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Committee marls anniversary
of Helsinki Accords signing

Sen. Biden writes RFEJRL
about Ukrainian broadcasts

NEW YORK - The sixth anniver–
sary of the signing of the Helsinki
Accords, which falls on August l,is "a
bleak time for those concerned with the
human-rights provisions" of the ac–
cords, said Robert Bernstein and Or–
ville Scheil, chairman and vice chairman, respectively, of the United States
Helsinki Watch Committee. The full
text of the statement by Messrs. Bernstein and Scheil marking the anniver–
sary follows.
August 1, 1981, the sixth anniversary
of the signing of the 1975 Helsinki
Accords, is a bleak time for those
concerned with the human-rights provi–
sions of the accords. Several countries
have systematically ignored the obliga–
tions they undertook in sighing the
accords. The worst violators, the Soviet
Union and Czecho-Slovakia, have
attempted to crush movements by their
citizens to monitor their compliance
with the accords by sentencing the
monitors to long prison terms.
The Madrid Review Conference on

Biden (D-Del.), who recently wrote the
Board for international Broadcasting
and the U.S. international Communi–
cation Agency concerning Ukrainian
broadcasts on Radio Free Europe^Ra–
dio Liberty and the content of certain
Russian-language programs, received
responses fromthe agencies' directors.
During a recent meeting with a group
of Ukrainian activists. Sen. Biden was
informed about reported irregularities
in RFE^RL broadcasts and the fact that
some of the Russian-language programs reflect Russian chauvinist at–
tiudes and were anti-Catholic in nature.
The Ukrainians also passed on sugges–
tions to the senator concerning
RFE,'RL, the re-opening of the United
States consulate in Kiev and visiting
U.S. delegations to the Soviet Union.
After the meeting, Sen. Biden pro–
mised to look into the matters, and he
forwarded the suggestions to the go–
vernment communications agencies.
in responding to Sen. Biden's letter.

the Helsinki Accords, under way since
last November, had adjourned until late
October without discernible headway in
securing the release of the Helsinki
monitors, indeed, while the conference
has been under way, the Soviet Union
and Czecho-Slovakia have treated the
Helsinki monitors especially harshly.
As Ambassador Max Kampelman,
chief of the United States delegation at
Madrid, put it in his concluding
remarks to the conference prior to
adjournment: "What we have witnessed
during the entire life of this Madrid
meeting - while the Soviet Union has
been professing its fidelity to the Final
Act — is the systematic effort by the
regime to destroy the entire humanrights movement in the Soviet Union."
The U.S. Helsinki Watch Committee
calls on the participants in the Madrid
Review Conference when they resume
deliberations to reject any proposal for
ending the conference unless it contains
(Continued on page 14)

WASHINGTON - Sen. Joseph

Congressmen express concern about Raisa Rudenko
WASHINGTON - several u.s.
congressmen expressed concern about
the disappearance of Raisa Rudenko,
wife of Mykola Rudenko, founding
member of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Monitoring Group, in statements read
into the Congressional Record.
The statements were made in conjunction with a special order in Con–
gress focusing on the disappearance
introduced by Rep. Charles Dougherty
on July 29. The congressional action
was taken before it was revealed that
Mrs. Rudenko had been arrested in
early April.
in addition, Rep. Jim Coyne (R-Pa.)
met with members of the Ukrainian
І Human Rights Committee andK telephoned the Soviet Embassy in Washington to inquire about the disappearance.
Soviet officials refused to discuss the
matter.
in his statement. Rep. Norman Lent
expressed concern about the disappea–
rance "especially in view of the murders
of artists Alia Horska, Rostyslav Pa–
ledky, victor Kindratyshyn and cornposer volodymyr lvasiuk," all Ukrai–
nian artists murdered by the KGB.
"1 demand that the Soviet Union
account for the whereabouts of Mrs.
Rudenko and other Ukrainians who
have mysteriously disappeared, been
thrown into prison on trumped up
charges or have been killed," said Rep.
Lent, adding that "these blatant viola–
tions of the Helsinki Accords on human
rights must cease. '
Noting the irony of Mrs. Rudenko's

Rep. Jim Coyne (R-Pa.) met recently with representatives of the Philadelphiabased Ukrainian Human Rights Committee and former Ukrainian dissident Dr.
Nina Strokata Karavansky. During the meeting, the congressman telephoned the
Soviet Embassy in Washington to inquire about the disappearance of Raisa
Rudenko. Pictured with Rep. Coyne are (from left): Ulana Mazurkevich, Dr.
Karavansky, Уега Andreyczyk, Chrystia Senyk and Orysia Hewka.
disappearance and the sixth anniver–
sary of the signing of the Helsinki
Accords, Rep. Bernard Dwyer chided
the Soviets for conveniently ignoring
the provisions of the agreement.
He joined colleagues in calling for the
Soviets to immediately account for
Mrs. Rudenko's whereabouts, and
thanked Reps. Dougherty and Brian
Donnelly, both members of the Ad Hoc

25 cents

Congressional Committee on the Baltic
States and Ukraine, for calling the
special congressional order.
"This action provides yet another test
of the strength of the Soviet commit–
ment to the Helsinki Accords, after six
years of an implementation that has
been at its best, minimal compliance, at
its worst has proven to be a continued
policy of repression," said Rep. Dwyer.

Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr.
Charles D. Ablard, acting director of
the Board for international Broadcast–
ing, addressing a suggestion that Ukrai–
nian-language broadcasts be increased,
noted that Radio Liberty "broadcasts
an average of an hour and 20 minutes
daily of first-run programs in Ukrai–
nian, which (because of heavy Soviet
jamming) are repeated several times
daily."
Mr. Ablard estimated that the programs attract some 800,000 listeners a
week.
Noting that improvement of program
quality is a top priority, Mr. Ablard
added that last year the board commis–
sioned Prof. Roman Szporluk of the
University of Michigan to draft guidelines for evaluating broadcasts in Ukrai–
nian, and this year has commissioned
Prof. Bohdan Bociurkiw of Carleton
University in Ottawa to evaluate a
representative sample of Radio Liberty
Ukrainian broadcasts.
He added that the new budget will
allow RFE^RL to expand the staff of
the Ukrainian service from 19 to 21.
"We believe this will permit the
service to provide more timely newscasts'as well as increase daily first-run
broadcasts to an hour and one-half,"
wrote Mr. Ablard.
(Continued on page 4)

1NS1DE:
Ш Record review^: iskra's latest page 6.
Ш J.Y. Hamulak on the Ukrainian
Catholic Church in America — page
7.
В Panorama by Helen Perozak–
Smindak - page 11.
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Walter Polovchak has requested
permanent residency in the U.S.
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Stefania Sichko pens appeal
on behalf of her son, husband

" CH1CAGO —The proceedings in the
custody battle involving Walter Polo–
vchak, the ІЗ-уеаг-old Ukrainian boy
who ran away from his parents to avoid
having to return to the Soviet Union,
have taken a new turn with his request
for permanent residency in the United
States, according to the August 6 issue
of The New York Times.
Aside from raising many uprece–
dented and difficult legal problems, the
year-old custody battle between the
State of Mlinois and the parents of
Walter Polovchak has already captured
international attention because of the
boy's age and because of the political
and diplomatic questions the dispute
raises about the rights of one country to
take custody of a child from another
country with differing political and
social conditions.
The young Polovchak was granted
religious asylum by the immigration
and Naturalization Service two days
after he ran away from home to a
relative last year.
in speaking of the State Depart–
ment's role in the matter, Llyod Bishop,
the immigration agency's acting direc–
tor in Chicago was quoted by the Times
as saying that asylum was granted "on

NEW YORK - Stefania Petrash
the strength of a State Department
Sichko has written an appeal, dated
request."
Spokesmen for the department have November 10, 1980 to the Supreme
maintained since last February that "it Court of the Ukrainian SSR on behalf
has taken no direct role in the Polov– of her husband. Petro and her 24-yearchak case, which is properly a matter for old son, vasyl, both imprisoned mem–
bers of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group,
the illinois courts."
The application for asylum lists six according to information recently
categories under which asylum may be received by the Ukrainian Supreme
requested, including race, religion, Liberation Council abroad.
nationality, political opinion and mem–
Another son, volodymyr, is also
bership in certain groups.
imprisoned in a Soviet labor camp.
On Walter's application, the religion
Both father arid son were tried and
and nationality categories were speci– sentenced in 1979 on charges of "slan–
fied.
dering the Soviet state" and were each
One question asked:"if you base sentenced to three years in a strictyour claim for asylum on current regimen labor camp. They are currently
conditions in your country, do these serving their sentences in Brainka,
affect your freedom more than the rest voroshylohrad oblast and in the city of
of the country's population?" Walter's Cherkasy, respectively.
response was, "Yes, believe freedom of , in her appeal, Mrs. Sichko draws
worship would be denied."
attention to the violations by camp
Another question asked: "What do authorities of the fundamental rights
youthink would happen to you if you guaranteed Soviet political prisoners,
returned?" The boy's response was, such as corresponding and meeting with
"Prevented from receiving higher edu– family members.
Yuyl Sichko
cation, considered suspect, restricted
in addition, she writes of not having
mobility."
received any letters from vasyl since that she be permitted to visittier son and
Mr. Bishop was quoted by the Times June, 1980. She informs that on June that correspondence between them be
as saying that "it is rare that a child of 29, 1980 he was put in a cell where he allowed to be resumed.
in referring to the harassment of her
(Continued on page 3)
was beaten and kept for two weeks. The
last time she saw her son was for two husband by camp authorities, Mrs.
hours in February and then again in Sichko noted that he incensed the
August 1980. At the time, he complain– authorities by refusing to sign a state–
ed of being forced to work despite being
(Conlinued on page 14)
ill and running a high fever.
The next meeting, which was to have
place in September, was post–
WASHINGTON - Diplomatic ac– call attention to the imprisonment of taken
poned repeatedly and ultimately, canMr.
Skuodis
was
a
candlelight
prayer
tion as well as organized support have
celled.
vigil
held
in
front
of
the
Soviet
Embassy
been stepped up for imprisoned vy–
Mrs. Sichko has noted that her son
thautas Skuodis, born Benedict Scott, a in Washington on August 5, and a
was not being paid the 7 "karbovantsi"
54-year-old American-born
Soviet demonstration and procession slated
MOSCOW - if truth be dear,
which was his due for working on
citizen, former lecturer in geological for August 18 from the Scott family
then Soviet citizens should not mind
construction, a sum with which he could
engineering at vilnius University and home in Chicago, where Mr. Skuodis
digging
deeper into their pockets and
buy food and provisions.
member of the Lithuanian Helsinki was born, to Our Lady of vilnius
shell out a few more kopecks
Catholic
Church.
in
her
appeal,
Mrs.
Sichko
demands
Group who went on a hunger strike
for Pravda, the official Soviet newsJune 15 in a Mordovian camp to
paper, which recently announced an
protest the oppression of religious
increase in its newstand prices.
rights and the Soviet occupation of
The Communist Party organ cited
Lithuania, reports the Baltic–American
the higher cost of newsprint as the
Freedom League.
reason for jacking its prices.
Mr. Skuodis moved to Lithuania
Currently, seekers of "the truth"
NEW YORK - Ukrainian prisoner
On February 15, Mr. Sapeliak rewith his parents in 1930, as a one-yearhave been able to pick-up the paper
of conscience, 29-year-old Stepan Sape– ported to Capt. Hawrylo of the Ulianiv
old child.
at a neighborhood kiosk for 3 ko–
Mr. Skuodis was sentenced in De– liak, who was sentenced in 1973 in oblast police department that he was
pecks (about 4 cents). The thicker
cember 1980 to seven years' strict- Ternopil, Ukraine, to eight years' accepted for a job as electrician with a
Monday issue cost 4 kopecks (slight–
regimen camp and five years' internal imprisonment for "anti-Soviet agitation geoexpedition and was currently underly more than a nickel).
and
propaganda"
has
written
a
corngoing
the
required
medical
check
up.
At
exile for "anti-Soviet agitation and
Beginning January 1, the Monday
propaganda." He is the author of an plaint to the head of the KGB, Yuriy that time, the director of the plant,
issue will cost 5 kopecks and the
unfinished manuscript titled, "Spiritual Andropov, dated March 30, in which he assured Mr. Sapeliak that his request to
others 4 kopecks.
Genocide in Lithuania," which was speaks of the authorities' efforts to move would be approved by March.
it is expected that most readers
in view of his pending move, Mr.
confiscated by Soviet authorities during induce him to recant and condemn his
will kick in the extra kopecks. Truly,
a search of his home in vilnius in own behavior as a dissenter. News of the Sapeliak was taken off the register in the
the
price of "truth should know no"
complaint was reported by the press
November 1979.
bounds.
(Continued on page 15)
At that time, he issued a statement service the Ukrainian Supreme Libera–
offering his seivices to the Catholic tion Council (abroad) on the basis of reCommittee for the Defense of Believers' cent documents from Ukraine.
Upon completion of his sentence, Mr.
Rights and he became a member of the
Lithuanian Helsinki Group. He also Sapeliak was sent to his home, the
wrote a letter to President Jimmy village of Rosokhach (Chortkiv region,
Carter declaring his United States Ternopil oblast) where he was often
citizenship and describing the harass– engaged in conversations with officials
FOUNDED 1933
ment and persecution he underwent, in of the Chortkiv department of internal
Ukrainian weekly newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association inc.. a
December 1980 he was dismissed from affairs who proposed that he recant
fraternal non profit association, at 30 Montgomery St.. Jersey City. N.J. 07302.
the faculty position for "amoral publicly. His parents where told the
behavior," further described as religious same thing by the KGB.
Telephone
and national activism.
On January 30,1980, Mr. Sapeliak
wrote to the head of the internal affairs
Sen. Charles Percy (R-lll.), chairman
Svoboda (201) 434-0237. 434 0807
UNA (201) 451-2200
department in Leningrad, asking for
of the Senate Foreign Relations Com–
(212)227-4125
(212)227-5250
permission to move to the village of
mittee, Rep. Cardiss Collins (D-lll.)
Nikolsko, (Tosnensk region, Leningrad
and, most recently, Rep. Millicent
Yearly subsription rate - S8: UNA members
oblast) where his fiancee Nadia Matiu–
Fenwick (R-N.J.), have initiated diplo–
shenko lived. Subsequently, v.A. Bara–
matic action in support of Mr. Skuodis.
nov, a KGB representative for the
Postmaster, send address changes to:
Rep. Fenwick has scheduled an
Leningrad oblast, came to Nikolsko
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
extraordinary hearing of the Helsinki
Editor: Roma Sochan Hadzewycz
to
speak
with
Mr.
Sapeliak,
at
which
P0. Box 346
commission which was to meet on
Assistant editors: lka Koznarska Casanova
time the latter assured him that he had
Jersey City. N J 07303
August 5, before the summer recess.
George Bohdan Zarycky
no intention of engaging in anti-Soviet
Among the plans announced by the
activities.
Baltic-American Freedom League to

Lawmakers initiate diplomatic action
in support of Lithuanian dissident

More kopecks
for the "truth"

Former dissident complains to KGB
about continued harassment
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Haig discusses Madrid meetings,
East-West confidence-building measures

State Department aide: no plans
to abolish human-rights post

NEW YORK - Secretary of State
Alexander Haig, speaking before the
Foreign Policy Association here on July
14, referred to so-called confidencebuilding measures as a possible way to
reduce East-West anxiety over arms
limitation and disarmament.
The confidence-building measures
have become a bone of contention at the
recently adjourned Madrid Conference'
on Security and Cooperation in Europe,
with Eastern and Western delegations
at odds over the scope of the notifica–
tion zones, which would oblige each
nation to give verifiable advance notice
of any troop maneuvers in these areas.
Speaking of the prospects of arms
control in the 1980s, Mr. Haig said: "We
should be prepared to pursue innova–
tive arms control ideas. For example,
negotiated confidence-building mea–
sures in Europe could provide a valu–
able means to reduce uncertainty about
the character and purpose of the other
side's military activities."
He added that "while measures of this
sort will not lessen the imperative of
maintaining a military balance in Eu–
rope, they can reduce the dangers of
miscalculation and surprises."
Citing a French proposal on disarma–
ment put forth at Madrid to counter a
Soviet-backed plan, Mr. Haig said: "We
are eager to pursue such steps in the
framework of a European disarmament
conference based on an important
French proposal now being considered
at the Madrid meeting of the Confer–
ence on Security and Cooperation in
Europe. We call upon the Soviets to

WASHINGTON - waiter J. stoes–

Alexander Haig
accept this proposal, which could cover
Soviet territory to the Urals."
"As we proceed in Madrid, we will do
so on the basis of a firm alliance
solidarity, which is the key to bringing
the Soviets to accept serious and effec–
tive arms control measures," said Mr.
Haig.
Before the Madrid Conference ad–
journed, the Soviet delegation declared
that the notification area on the Wes–
tern side must include the entire Medi–
terranean and Atlantic air and sea
space, a proposal deemed unacceptable
by the Western allies.
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Defections, discontent plague
Soviet intelligence agency
LOS ANGELES - Defections of
KGB agents and other intelligence
personnel from the Soviet Union and
other East Bloc countries to the United
States have increased significantly in
recent years, a senior U.S. government
official revealed recently.
Fifty people, including highly trained
agents of the KGB have defected to the
'United States in the past five years
according to a Los Angeles Times
report, which cites Theodore Gardner,
head of the FBl's Washington office.
Mr. Gardner said that while the
number of defections has increased, the
Soviet Union and other East Bloc

nations have stepped up their efforts to
infiltrate U.S. intelligence.
Defection is not the only indication of
malcontent by KGB personnel. Some of
the agents, disilluisoned by their lives
and the activities of the agency in
persecuting religious groups, join these
groups themselves.
One such agent, viadimir Titov, was
arrested and sentenced for refusing to
spy on Soviet Baptists, instead, he
became a practicing believer himself.
Mr. Titov is presently imprisoned in
the psychiatric ward of a Soviet prison
hospital.

шят,штіммшш^^шшвтаяттшііШіапшмшіШШітшштаа^ШІ^
the children had fled because they did
not want to return to Ukraine. Julian
Kulas, a Ukrainian-born Chicago law–
(Continued from Page 2)
yer acted as Walter's attorney.
A second phase of the juvenile court
this immaturity would be granted
asylum." He went on to say that al– proceedings will determine the disposi–
though Walter signed his application tion of the case; that is, whowillbe given
for asylum, responses to the questions custody of Walter. Judge Mooney has
on it appeared to have been printed by said that he will allow testimony on
conditions in Ukraine to be given as
someone else.
Walter and his 18-year-old sister, evidence in that hearing, according to
Natalie, were removed from the custody the Times.
of their parents in a series of legal
The Polovchaks, who emigrated
actions, which included a drafting of a from Ukraine early in 1980 but had
"minor in need of supervision" petition become disillusioned with life in Ameri–
when, upon being reported as missing, ca , and decided to return to the Soviet
they were located at the home of a Union, said that because of their daugh–
relative. This petition was later filed by ter's age, they would not fight Natalie's
state officials in juvenile court.
decision to remain in the United States
Following several days of hearing, but they insisted that Walter was too
Judge Joseph C. Mooney of Cook young to make such a decision.
County Juvenile Court placed the
The Polovchaks have another son,
children in the temporary custody of the who is 7 years old, and who is willing to
state. They were later placed with foster return to the Soviet Union with his
parents. Court testimony verified that parents.

Walter Polovchak...

goals of the human rights bureau. As
sel, under secretary of state for political Secretary of State (Alexander) Haig has
affairs, told Congress recently that the said, we have not yet reached a decision
state department was not planning to on the assistant secretary post nor on
abolish the office of assistant secretary the broader organization questions, but
for human rights and humanitarian we are not contemplating the disesta–
affairs, a move that some officials had blishment of that office."
Mr. Stoessel added that he hopes to
discussed after the Senate Foreign
Relations Commitee rejected Ernest resolve the issues as soon as possible.
in addition, Mr. Stoessel told the
Lefever, President Ronald Reagan's
choice for the job, according to The subcommittee that the administration's
human-rights policy "is not a policy of
New York Times.
Mr. Stoessel made his statement selective indignation," but one of
before the House Foreign Affairs Sub- opposition to human-rights violations
committee on Human Rights and inter- "whether by ally or adversary, friend or
foe."
national Organizations.
He denied that this represented a shift
in response to a question by subcom–
mittee Chairman Rep. Don Bonker from earlier expositions of the Reagan
Administration's
policy that empha–
about what the State Department was
doing to fill the still vacant post, Mr. sized a difference between friendly
Stoessel replied: "...we have been authoritarian regimes and hostile,
actively considering this question since totalitarian governments.
Mr. Stoessel said it was a shift only to
the withdrawal last month of the origi–
nal nominee, as part of our general the extent that previous discussion had
"detracted
from the overall thrust of our
inquiry into how we can best organize
ourselves to effectively accomplish the policy, which is to be evenhanded."

Tom Kean names ethnic liasion
P1NE BROOK, N.J. - Luba Osta–
piak, a Ukrainian community activist,
was recently appointed ethnic commu–
nity liaison for Republican guberna–
torial candidate Thomas Kean.
"it is an honor to be appointed as
liaison for a community which has
continously contributed to the welfare
of our state," said Ms. Ostapiak.
"interaction with these groups," she
went on, "will serve for better understanding of the inherent needs of the
individual group, and will serve as a
focal point for a victorious election."
Candidate Kean said that he was
"pleased and proud" to have Ms.
Ostapiak on his campaign staff.
"The work that she has done in
Passaic and Bergen Counties, as well as
her own Morris County, has wellprepared her for the job, and she has the
ability to interact with diverse groups
that is needed for the position," he said.
Ms. Ostapiak is currently a member
of Branch 18 of the Ukrainian National
Women's League of America and a
Plast treasurer. The mother of three and
wife of Roman Ostapiak said that her
involvement in the political scene began
during last year's Reagan campaign
through her work with the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America.

Luba Ostapiak and Thomas Kean

Soviets: no KGB hospitals for dissidents
WASHINGTON - A leading soviet
psychiatrist recently denied allegations
by an emigre that the KGB runs special
mental hospitals for the enforced treat–
ment of political prisoners, reported the
July 17 issue of the Baltimore Sun.
Dr. Edward Babayan, chairman of the
Soviet Health Ministry's psychiatry
council, said in an interview published
in the Moscow weekly, New Times,
that claims made in the West by Dr.
Alexander v"oloshanovich, an emigre
psychiatrist, were "sheer falsehood
meant for absolutely ignorant people."
Presumably, one of those ignorant
people is Dr. Zoya N. Serebriakova,
cmei neuropsychiatrist of Dr. Baba–
yan's Health Ministry, who recently
publicly acknowledged that a Soviet
citizen can be committed to a mental

hospital for speaking out against the
government.
Her remarks were made in a paper
delivered at an official congress of
Soviet psychiatrists held in Moscow in
May.
Dr. voloshanovich, who worked in
Soviet psychiatric clinics for 12 years
and later became a consultant to the
Working Commission on Psychiatric
Abuse, a group which monitored Soviet
psychiatric abuses before all its mem–
bers were arrested, told a news confe–
rence in Stockholm in June that at least
500 people are now confined in Soviet
mental hospitals for political reasons.
He added that certain hospitals are
run by the KGB, the Soviet intern: J
security police, and closed even to the
psychiatrists who referred patients
there.
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Chicago parish to honor Holy Order
with liturgy, testimonial dinner
CH1CAGO - The Ukrainian of the
Year Committee of St. Joseph's Ukrai–
nian Catholic Church here recently
announced that the Sisters Servants of
Mary immaculate were chosen as the
Ukrainian Religious Community of the
Year. They will be honored on Satur–
day, August 15 at a testimonial dinner
parish. Sister Stephanie Sema, Provin–
cial Superior of the American province,
will accept the award on behalf of the
community.
The award is given in conjunction
with the parish's annual Acres of Fun
Festival..
The Sisters Servants of Mary imma–
cultate were founded in August 28,1892,
the Feast of the Assumption according
to the old calendar. The founding
priests were the Rev. Jeremiah Lomait–
sky, OSBM, and the Rev. Cyril Selet–
sky, along with Michaeline Hordashew–
ska who took the name Josaphat.
The location was the small village of
Zuzel in Sokal, Western Ukraine. The
community had the approval of Metro–
politan Sylvestor Sembratovich. There
were seven members in the first group.
in establishing the religious commu–
nity the following goals were set for this
Ukrainian women's religious congrega–
tion: care of the poor, care of the aged,
the sick, the orphans and the lonely.
The religious community flourished
in Galicia. Ten years after their esta–
blishment they were able to send four
sisters to Canada to assist the Ukrainian
immigrants there, in 1911 they extend–
ed their missionary activity to the farflung towns and villages in Brazil where
Ukrainian immigrants emigrated for
economic reasons, in 1915 they esta–
blished a missionary center among the
Ukrainians in Yugoslavia. An active
missionary group initiated activities in
Carpatho-Ukraine in 1928. Finally, in
1935 they came to the United States at
the request of Bishop Constantine
Bohachevsky and took over the respon–
sibilities of the kitchen staff in the minor
seminary in Stamford, Conn.
in 1961 the Sisters Servants observed
the silver jubilee of their missionary
activity in the United States. Since

Sen. Biden...
(Continued from page 1)

in addition, Mr. Ablard assured Sen.
Biden that the board had investigated
charges that certain Russian-language
religious and historic broadcasts on
RFE^RL were pro-Russian orcontain–
ed offensive material.
"The board has investigated this
matter thoroughly, and RFE;RL man–
agement has as a result taken a number
of remedial measures to strengthen pre–
broadcast review of such scripts," Mr.
Ablard.
The acting chairman also pointed out
that the offensive scripts, although
admittedly on sensitive topics, repre–
sented program categories which con–
stitute less than five percent of Radio
Liberty's Russian programs.
He went on to say that recent reviews
of the Russian program by several
scholars indicate that they are of ac–
ceptable quality and in keeping with the
board's statement of mission and
RFE;RL program policy guidelines.
in his response to Sen. Biden's letter,
Charles Wick, director of the interna–
tional Communications Agency, addressed the suggestion that U.S. govern–
ment publications distributed in the
Soviet Union, such as America illu–
strated, be published in non-Russian
languages as well as Russian.

Festival to mark 90 years
of Ukrainian presence in Canada
TORONTO - The 90th anniversary
of the beginning of Ukrainian immigra–
tion of Canada will be celebrated by the
Ukrainian Canadian citizens of Ontario
with an all-day festival here on August
23.
Set in the wonderland of Toronto's
specially built harborfront facilities,
Ontario Place, the Ukrainian Festival
will blend Ukrainian entertainment,
foods, music, exhibits of arts and crafts,
and puppet shows.
The day will begin with a 10:30 a.m.
moleben, with Catholic and Orthodox
faithful worshipping together at a
combined service.

Sister Stephanie Sema
coming to America they have assumed
responsibilities over several parish
schools, three old age homes, a girls
academy, a retreat house and novitiate
and provincialate in Sloatsburg, N.Y.
The community will soon be observing
its golden anniversary in the United
States, and in 1992 will commemorate
100 years of spiritual and missionary
activity.
Rudolph Presslak, chairman of the
Chicago Award Committee said: "We
Ukrainian Catholics are proud to honor
this active group of Ukrainian Catholic
Sisters who have been doing so much
unheralded work in our church not only
in Ukraine, but also in North and South
America and also in other parts of the
world. Our humble admiration accom–
panies the tribute we will pay these
servants of God."
A divine liturgy of thanksgiving will
be offered in St. Joseph's Ukrainian
Catholic Church at 5 p.m.
A cocktail and social hour will follow
in the banquet hall and dinner will be
served at 7 p.m. Ticket chairmen Gerda
Bardygula and Elsie Presslak announc–
ed that tickets will be available at the
parish rectory or at St. Joseph's Church
after all liturgies on Sundays. Reserva–
tions can also be made by calling: Gerda
Bardygula, 625-1677 or 455-5571; and
Elsie Presslak at PE6-2506.
Mr. Wick noted that the exchange
of U.S. and Soviet publications is based
on the 23-year-old U.S.-USSR Cul–
"tural Exchanges Agreements, in Jan–
uary 1980, as part of its response to the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the
U.S. government indefinitely postpon–
ed re-negotiation of a new cultural
agreement.
"When conditions warrant the renegotiation of a new agreement with the
Soviet Union," Mr. Wick wrote Sen.
Biden, "we shall attempt to include
other language-versions of America
illustrated in the agreement, which
could include Ukrainian as suggested by
the enclosure in your letter."
However, Mr. Wick cautioned that
the Soviets have resisted such sugges–
tions in the past because of tbe USSR's
"sensitivity to the nationalities ques–
tions."
"We have been more successful re–
garding distribution of literature in
Ukrainian at trade fairs and exhibitions," he wrote. "The last US1CA to
tour the Soviet Union opened in Kiev,
and we distributed a Ukrainian-lan–
guage condensation of our brochure to
the many thousands of visitors to the
'Agriculture USA' exhibit."
Mr. Wick added that the exhibit also
had Ukrainian-speaking tour guides.
Such exhibits, he added, have also been
suspended in light of chilled Soviet-US.
relations.
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At 11:45 a.m., the Ukrainian Day will
be officially opened in the presence of
Provincial Parliament members, city
officials and Ukrainian dignitaries and
special guests.
Tenor Edward Evanko will headline
concert programs in the open-air,
roofed Forum theater at 2 p.m. and 8:30
p.m.
The afternoon show, dedicated to the

10th anniversary of the federal policy on
multiculturalism, will bring on stage
folk choruses and dance groups from
Ottawa, Sudbury, Thunder Bay, St.
Catharines and Hamilton, Ont.
The evening program will feature Mr.
Evanko, singer iryna Welhasch of
Winnipeg, and the Ukrainian Festival
Dance Company, the Yavir Dancers,
the mixed Burlaky Choir and the
verkhovyna Quartette, all of Toronto.
Fifteen prominent Ukrainian artists
and artisans from across Canada will be
represented in the art exhibit. Other
displays and demonstrations will spotlight costumes, embroidery, Easter egg
decorating, Ukrainian films and the
"Titka Kvitka" show-of ТУ fame.
A limited-edition poster, created
expressly for Ukrainian day by Yaro–
slava Surmach Mills, will be available
for purchase.
As in previous years, the event is cochaired by Dr. Petro Hlibowych of
Toronto and Stephanie Perozak of
Hamilton, with Olena Hlibowych of
Toronto serving as program chairman.

Obituary

Olga Shuster, community activist,
suffers fatal heart attack in Peru
DETROIT - oiga shuster, wen
known community activist and a tireless
champion of Ukrainian and humanita–
rian causes died, on June 25 in Lima,
Peru while in the service of the Evange–
lical Alliance Mission of Wheaton, ill.,
as an associate teaching missionary.
Miss Shuster, who was 65, suffered a
fatal heart attack.
Particularly active in Detroit area
community affairs, Miss Shuster served
as president of Branch 37 of the Ukrai–
nian National Women's League of
America, and for several years she was
president of the Detroit Regional
Council. One of her latest projects was
the Ukrainian village Fund for a senior
citizens' home.
The daughter of the late Julia Shus–
takevich, the first president of the
UNWLA, and the late Nicholas Shus–
takevich, who was one of the first
Ukrainian radio directors in Detroit
and who conducted the "Ukrainian
Radio Hour" on WJLB and WXXY,
Miss Shuster was a tireless worker and
an inspiring educator.
She put all her effort and time into
her projects such as the challenge of
trying to lift the quality of life in the
impoverished barrios of rural Lima.
She taught nutrition classes to indigent
mothers as well as hygiene and handi–
craft work such as knitting which was
used in the form of a cottage industry
enabling them as a group to help
themselves.
A teacher in the Detroit public school
system for 30 years before retiring in
1978, Miss Shuster served as president
of the Detroit Education Association
and was a member of the National
Educational Association. Her educa–
tional experience took her to other
countries serving the American School
in Germany, France and the Phillipines.
in addition,^ Miss Shuster enjoyed
singing and performed in many area
churches. Like her parents, she was a
member of the UNA.
Funeral services were held on July 11,
at the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral
Home in Farmington, Mich., and were

Olga Shuster

officiated by Dr. Wendell Johnston,
president of The William Tyndale
College of Farmington Hills. Assisting
was the Rev. Payton Zimmerman and
also the Rev. Hancock of the Evangeli–
cal Alliance Mission, whospoke of Miss
Shuster's excellent dedication to her
work which he observed as her imme–
diate supervisor in Peru.
The UNWLA was represented by
Lida Kolodchin, president of the De–
troit Regional Council, who placed the
traditional Soyuz banner at the head of
the coffin in tribute to the memory of
Miss Shuster.
Anastasia volker, chairman of the
Ukrainian village Fund and past presi–
dent of Branch 37, gave a eulogy to Miss
Shuster, recalling some of her achieve–
ments and family history, ending with
all UNWLA members present singing
"vichnaya pamiat."
The services ended with a blending of
the two voices by Miss Shuster's niece
and nephew, Martha Lowery and Ray
Shuster, Jr., offering their aunt a final,
loving farewell.
interment was at Roseland Ceme–
tery in Detroit.
Surviving family members are a
brother, Dr. Raymond Shuster of
Youngstown, Ohio; nine nieces and
nephews and 11 grandnieces and ne–
phews.
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Ukrainian American youth - the
heartbeat о f our society. Who are the
individuals who compose this unique
sub culture of American?Canadian
society? Where to their interests lie? How
does their Ukrainian identity fit in?
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of enriching the cultural background
of children. Whether or not this
occurs depends on the discipline, the
intelligence and the committment on
the part of the married couple.'
One might assume that a bi-cul– І
by Marts Korduba
tural upbringing may eventually 3
з
Scope on the Young Ukrainian will take
prove burdensome. A question of з
І a monthly peak into the goals and
allegiance surfaces. "My committ– І
Andriy stressed that the trend to
з aspirations of young individuals with College in Rome at 17. Two years
ment to the Ukrainian cause is 3
later, he received a bachelor of
"rediscover" the Eastern rite is
1 interesting stories to tell.
stronger than to my Austrian ances– 3
philosophy degree, and decided to
perceived differently by individual
try" said Andriy, "primarily because І
return to the United States to work
clergy members. Some see it as
there are so many things to correct 3
towards a BA in communications,
excessive; others fear that in distin–
and work on.
Ц
which he received from Fordham
guishing itself from the Western rite,
"Ukraine is an oppressed nation, 8
University, New York in 1980. Next
it may be likened to Russian Orthoour culture is not allowed to flourish з
fall he will pursue the study of
doxy. "Like in any other vocation,
freely. We Ukrainians face an obliga– Щ
journalism in graduate school.
there's a variety of thought and
tion to rectify that situation one way І
Currently, Andrij works for the
opinion among clergy," Andriy
or another. Because 1 am a good з
office of communications for the
noted.
Christian, 1 am a good Ukrainian. Ц
Eparchy of Stamford where his
A graduateof a Ukrainian paro–
principal duty is to gather news and
chial school, a member of Plast and , My concern for the Ukrainian com– 3
munity does not stem from patrio– Щ
write for The Way newspaper. New
other Ukrainian organizations, An–
tism, but because as a Christian, І 3
Yorkers may know Andriy through
driy's heritage is obviously an inte–
must love my neighbor, in doing so, І 3
the weekly Ukrainian radio program
gral part of his identity. He pointed
love Ukraine, and naturally want to 3
he produces and broadcasts via
out that although Ukrainian culture
help
fellow Ukrainians."
з
Fordham University's WFUv radio
is closely interrelated with the
Marvelling at t h e energy and з
station. He also serves as the cantor
Church, the two are not inseparable.
dedication of the previous g;nera– E
of St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic
tion of clergy under the trying cir– 3
Church in Brooklyn, N.Y.
"One can be Ukrainian and not be,
cumstances of the post-World War 11 3
Ukrainian Catholic. Likewise, and
What was life like for a Ukrainian
immigration, Andriy noted that the s
perhaps less obviously, one can be
з
Surprisingly enough, the neon
seminarian in Rome? "1 studied with
new generation of clergy faces a 3
Ukrainian Catholic and not be U–
Щ lights, bright colors and blaring 25 other seminarians from all parts of
different kind of challenge: to adapt Ц
krainian. Commitment to one's
1 music of the busy Bronx street gave the world — Brazil, Canada, Yugo–
to a changing Ukrainian community, з
church and country should be a
з way to the serenity of this second
slovia, England. The only thing
"Our community is suffering a loss 3
conscious step, not something one is
Ц floor apartment composed of shiny
which linked us together was our
of people moving away from centers 3
born into. Being uprooted from our
з wooden floors, sparsely filled with
Ukrainian heritage. Living with
homeland causes our ethnic identity
heavily populated by Ukrainians. Щ
з utilitarian furniture and adorned
Ukrainians who had grown up in a
to be less of a cultural phenomenon
One way of re-uniting them is via an Ц
і with an occasional plant, icon and
totally different environment forced
and more of an ideological one. We
updated mass media. New communi– Щ
3 crucifix. The simplicity and peace–
me to view my Ukrainian identity
have to work at retaining our culture,
ties must be formed, even though з
3 fulness of these living quarters a–
through the eyes of many different
our customs, our language amidst a
they may consist of fewer members." 3
5 midst a neighborhood where sensory
cultures; 1 saw it in a new perspec–
non-Ukrainian society. The cultural
More visions... "i'd like to see з
3 overload is a way of life reveals a bit
tive, and appreciated it more, as a
habits which were natural and effortmore religious discussion groups for 3
1 of the inhabitor.
result," he remarked.
less for our parents and grandparents
youth as well as adults. Religion is s
3
Only marginally ill-at-ease by the
in Ukraine have become somewhat
"Currently there is a trend among
the answer to the most important 3
з fact that he was being interviewed,
of a cause and a struggle for us. it's
young clergy toward re-discovering
question we face: how to live? it's Щ
Щ Andriy Metil, a curly-haired former
up to the individual Ukrainian Ame–
the
Eastern
rite,"said
Andriy.
"There
such
a central issue, yet it's usually fj
3 seminarian folded his hands behind
rican to understand where he came
is an effort to understand the mean–
given peripheral importance. Ame– 3
1 his head and asked matter-of-factly,
from and what his people stand for."
ing of our rite, rather than to simply
rican schools and Roman Catholic . 3
Щ "so what do you want to know?"
Andriy expressed concern for
appreciate its outer beauty. The
schools present a different approach, Ш
І
A native of Buffalo, N.Y.,
what
he
views
as
excessive
fear
in
the
Eastern rite presents a more mystical
different explanations; i'd like to see 3
3 22-year old Andriy aspires to be a
Ukrainian community of being pene–
approach to spirituality than the
Ukrainian Catholicism presented to 1
5 Ukrainian Catholic priest. The ficti–
trated by non-Ukrainians. "Energy
West
does,
it
recognizes
the
fact
that
our youth in a manner they can 3
3 tious, age-old image of the soft–
might
be
more
appropriately
geared
understand and relate to."
1
Ш spoken, pious-eyed seminarian in– one cannot fully understand or
toward educating non-Ukrainians
"it's exciting," he said emphati– 3
Щ stantly melts away as a ridiculous explain God. Western thought urges
about
our
culture
and
the
problems
cally, "1 mean, there's so much but 3
Щ stereotype in the face of this sharp– one to define everything. The at–
our people face."
tempt to do this may cause one to
there to do. So many goals to reach." 3
1 tongued and street-wise New-Yorker.
eventually
give
up,
concluding
that
it's
The sun which streamed so bright– з
І
Andriy is refreshingly excited
all absurd, since so many things are
ly into this tiny apartment hours і
Ш about a topic discussed relatively
Andriy illustrated his own family
inexplainable. instead of taking the
earlier had already set. The discus– 3
Щ infrequently among Ukrainian Ame–
experience as an example: His mc–
time and energy to believe and to do
sion of these relevant and weighty 3
Щ rican youth. He spoke candidly and
ther is Austrian, yet she speaks
good, we break our heads constantly
issues might"ve proven to be a drain– Щ
s enthusiastically about the various
Ukrainian fluently and has espoused
trying
to
prove
that
God
exists."
ing experience, instead it elicited з
3 aspects of Ukrainian Catholicism.
the goals and concerns of the Ukrai–
enthusiasm
and a certainty that the з
3
"it's fascinating,''he said in a more
nian
communtiy.
The
Metil
houseWhen asked whether he prescribes
goals Andriy spoke of were more Щ
1 animated tone, (grateful, no doubt,
hold observed an interesting trilin–
not questioning life's basic issues,
than idle dreams...
3
І that the preliminary small talk finally
gual policy: On Fridays through
Andrij was quick to issue a rebuttal.
3 ushered in the "key issues") "Our
Sundays Ukrainian was the sole
"Correction," he said, "i"ve already
1 religion is so much more than light–
language to be used. Mondays
questioned. The answer is that 1 don't
3 ing candles and waving incense. Our
through Wednesdays only German
know. That's what mysticism is all
Comments or recommendations of з
3 rite is so deep and full of meaning".
was spoken. "And on Thursday"
about: to say '1 don4 know' in front
appropriate subjects for this column are M
3
Wanting to pursue his childhood
Andriy added "English was spoken,
of God. The Eastern rite is unique in
welcome. Please write to Marta Korduba, з
1 dream of becoming a priest, Andriy
for the benefit of our parents."
this spiritual approach which differs
UNA. 30 Montgomery St., Jersey City. NJ. І
3 entered St. Josaphat's Pontifical
Mixed marriages have the potential
from the Roman Catholic.

Scope on the Young Ukrainian:
Andriy Metil
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Young dance camp participants stage
program at Soyuzivka
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - As is typi–
cal of a Friday evening at Soyuzivka,
excitement and anticipation climaxed
as carloads of guests and visitors droye
up the winding driveway of the UNA's
Catskill resort.
That evening, Soyuzivka's audience
enjoyed the fruits of the intensive, twoweek beginners' dance camp.
The campers (ages 5-І?), under the
direction of instructor^cnoreographer
Peter Marunchak of Montreal, offered
much more than a program of "kolo–

myjkas," "kozachoks" and "hopaks."
They presented a touching and at times
humorous repertoire of expressions
ranging from center-stage pride to
intense concentration.
What made this a double-encore
success was not the dancer's agile leaps
or graceful twirls, but their unmasked
and unbridled personalities set free to
the tunes of Ukrainian folk melodies.
The transformation that took place
among the group of 10-year-old girls as
they donned their embroidered blouses

and colorful skirts was Cinderella-like.
With their Ukrainian costumes came a
mixture of pre-performance butterflies,
pride, and even dose of profession–
alism — more than might be expected
from these novices.
A curly-haired, blond boy (weighing
no more than 40 pounds) was somewhat
overpowered by his roomy sharavary,
yet with great effort, managed to stay
only several steps behind his fellow
dancers.
Among them was a round-faced,
rosy-cheeked 9-year-old who, with hi:,
stomach in, chest out, head held high
and an unbreakable ear-to-ear smile,
relished the audience's applause.
The public whooped and whistled.

clapped and craned their necks in order
to delight in every nuance of his priceless performance - including the bows
— which were as well rehearsed as the
dancing itself.
Lest anyone categorize this as an–
other post-camp, kiddie performance
staged for the sake of proud parents, be
assured that the dancing was taken very
seriously by the students, as well as the
instructor. As was the case with previ–
ous dance camperjs, many of thsse
dancers will return to their hometewn
dancing groups with an added shot of
confidence and enthusiasm in pursuing
one of the most lively and expressive of
Ukrainian art forms.
On Friday,. August .14: a performance
by the intermediate dance campers.
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Sport and diplomacy
Llyod Cutler, former White House staffer during the Carter years,
recently expressed shock when he learned that a U.S. team would be
competing in a track and field meet in Leningrad. The Washington
Post reported that Mr. Cutler said he believed that the purpose of the
U.S. boycott of the Moscow Olympics had been to show disapproval
of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan by not attending cultural and
sporting events in the Soviet Union.
in response, a State Department spokesman said that the Reagan
Administration did not believe that U.S. athletes should be dissuaded
from competihg in the Soviet Union even though Soviet troops
continue to rampage through Afghanistan. A U.S. Olympic
Committee spokesman added that he was surprised by Mr. Cutler's
comments, pointing out that numerous American teams have travelled
to the USSR since the Olympic boycott.
As the Olympic Committee spokesman's remarks show, Mr. Cutler
may not be in the best position to throw stones, but he does, in fact,
have a point. But why should he have been shocked?
Since taking office, President Reagan has wasted no time in
dismantling the vestiges of the Carter presence in American domestic
and international policies. Fine. Every president has the right to wipe
the slate clean when taking the reins of power. But surely, a few of Mr.
Carter's intentions were noble and did serve a meaningful purpose,
even if they were garbled or not followed through properly.
The grain embargo is a case in point. By lifting the sanctions on
grain sales to the Soviet Union, President Reagan has, in effect, told
the Kremlin that, even though he deplores their invasion of
Afghanistan, it would not be punished if that punishment adversely
affected, however slightly, any special interest group in this country —
in this case, the farmers.
if we extend this rather factitious reasoning, we can see why the U.S.
government would be loath to prohibit American athletes, a sizable,
popular and subtlely influential group, from competing in the Soviet
Union.
Admittedly, jockstrap diplomacy does have its practical limitations.
But on a symbolic level, on a plane of principle, it can have serious
meaning. Surely the absence of America's best amateur athletes took a
lot of the excitement and glamor (and rubles) from the Moscow Games.
President Nixon's ping-pong diplomacy ultimately served him well.
There is another crucial and interesting aspect that must be factored
into all this. Face it, sport — particularly when played between the
United States and the Soviet Union — is like a bloodless war, a test of
national machismo on a playing field, a battle of political and
ideological systems. Who can ever forget a triumphant George
Foreman holding a small American flag in the ringing after knocking
out his Soviet opponent and capturing the Olympic heavyweight gold
medal in 1968? To adduce a more recent example, what about the
national euphoria unleashed after the United States hockey team took
the gold at Lake Placid?
The bottom line, of course, is that no matter how much we or the
athletes enjoy these U.S.– USSR competitions, the Soviets enjoy
them even more. Besides bringing glory to the fatherland, they also
bring in hard currency, cash that may be used to, well, build
helicopters to raze Afghan villages.
Therefore, we should forego our own enjoyment and remember
that, as a principled nation, we must stand by our convictions and our
actions, and not pull about faces in mid-course or meet international
transgressions halfway.
The Olympic boycott was a sound and effective statement rejecting^
Soviet aggression, and continuing in that spirit, the Reagan
administration should bar further U.S. - Soviet competition until the
jackboots march back across the frontier.

Attention, students!
Throughout the year, Ukrainian student clubs plan and hold
activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us and the
Ukrainian community know about upcoming events.
The Weekly will be happy to help you publicize them. We will also
be glad to print timely news stories about events that have already
taken place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will
also be accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD.
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lskra's second album a smash
staccato melody of "Marusia Harna"
by Teresa Kopanycia
The word "iskra" means a spark that along with the brisk rhythym of "ivan–
soars high out of a roaringfire,spread– ku" combine to form a memorable
ing warmth and magic over a campfire version of these two well-known tradi–
and its guests. Today, the word "iskra", tional Ukrainian songs.
The grand piano and a very distinct
in the Ukrainian music world, is the
talented, young band from the New drum beat make "Ne Shumy Kaly–
York City area, consisting of Oles nonko" a pleasure to listen to. verse two
Kuzyszyn, Slavko Palylyk, Oles Bund– of this tango is extremely pleasant with
ziak and Bohdan Kuzyszyn. it, too is a its repeated echo harmonies.
bright light that spreads magic through
"Tsvite Teren" is a flowing waltz that
renditions of traditional Ukrainian delightfully dances to the accompani–
songs and through original melodies ment of innovative synthesizers and the
and lyrics.
already famous sound of Oles Kuzy–
"Zustrich Svitanku," which when szyn's jazz piano.
"Kozak," an original instrumental
translated means "a meeting of the
dawn," is the band's recently released piece by Mr. Palylyk, is an exquisite and
second album, its debut albumn, picturesque musical tale of the Kozaks.
"iskra," was a smashing success. "Zus– The melodious electric guitar creates a
trich Zvitanku" will do as well if not picture of Kozaks galloping across the
steppes, while the accordion brings to
better.
"Zustrich Svitanku" begins with a mind Kozaks dancing in celebration of
a
victory in battle.
medley of three traditional Ukrainian
Side two of "Zustrich Svitanku" is
songs, "ishov Kozak Potaykom," "Oy,
Chodyla Divchyna Berizhkom," and characterized by the band's creative
"Oy, Marichko." All three are superbly growth as a group and as individual
performed, from the calm introduction musicians.
of "ishov Kozak" to the vibrant closing
"iskra," an original composition by
of "Oy, Marichko. "This trilogy of tunes Oles Kuzyszyn, begins with a piano
sings out in perfect harmony and prelude that sounds like something out
features fast-fingered piano trills and of "Casablanca." The melody is then
smooth transitions from one piece to changed into a magnetic, fast-paced
another.
theme song that is highlighted by a
The very beautiful lyrics of "Podaruy combination of special sound effects
meni Nizhnist," a new Ukrainian song and perfect percussion.
making its debut in America, are as
"Day Meni Sertse," another original
splendid as the musical arrangement by composition by Oles Kuzyszyn, is
iskra. The singing lead guitar, the very introduced by a guitar solo, composed
clear recording and the faultless pro– by Mr. Bundziak. The guitar sets the
nunciation of the lead vocalist, Oles mood perfectly for the romantic ballad
Kuzyszyn, add to the grandness of this that follows. "Day Meni Sertse" is a
piece of music.
beautiful serenade that enchants liste–
"Marusia Harnay ivanku, ivanku" is ners with its simple yet meaningful
performed with fine technique. The words and its graceful keyboard me–
lody.
"Chmeliu," the traditional song,
Letters to the editor
begins with a reveille-type prelude,
composed by Oles Kuzyszyn, that
includes sound effects perfectly timed to
capture the spirit of warfare, in iskras'
rendition of "Chmeliu," sung in flawless
harmony, we hear the traditional me–
lody spiked with a touch of young and
energetic personality, a characteristic of
Dear Editor:
the band itself.
in an article entitled "Re: Ukrainian
"Мато is a boyishly charming yet
art scene"(The Ukrainian Weekly, July haunting ballad about a young soldier's
19, 1981), 1 made a reference to "the love for his mother and his inability to
continuous and, for the most part, little reach her. The soft, yet very fine lead
creative use of Byzantine iconography" vocals of Mr. Palylyk convey the deep
by Ukrainian emigre artists, in a letter feeling behind the soldier's message to
to the Ukrainian Weekly, which appear– his mother. The spoken verse adds a bit
ed in the August 2 issue, Larissa Her– of drama to this touching and very
man states that she "agrees with most of special love song.
the points" of my article, yet for some
The great Ukrainian poet, v"asyl
unexplainable reason, construes my Symonenko, wrote the words to "Liu–
above statement to mean that "Byzan– dy," and Oles Kuzyszyn's original music
tine iconography" is "dead."
brings this song to life, it is truly a grand
Needless to say, the interpretation of finale for this albumn. "Liudy", in a
my statement, "for the most part, little way, states the purpose of the band and
creative use of Byzantine iconography," its music in its own lyrics - "Shchob ne
as "Byzantine iconography" being skazaly pro vas hriadushchi: 'Yikh na
"dead," is incredible.
zemli ne bulo.' "
Ms. Herman should know that 1 have
written separate articles about a num–
ber of artists as Petro Cholodny, My–
chajlo Czereszniowsky, Radoslav Zuk,
which appeared in Suchasnist, in which
1 brought out their creative uses of
Byzantine iconographic ideas. As a
matter of fact, 1 made it clear in these Dear Editor:
articles that 1 think very highly of the
creative uses by these artists of the
The Weekly's interview with Adrian
visual idea of our iconographic tradi– Karatnycky on the current situation in
tion and deplored the fact that they were Poland was outstanding. Mr. Karatny–
often ignored and less creative artists cky's remarks and observations about
were too frequently chosen to adorn our the situation in Poland were penetrating
churches bv various church committees. and insightful. Keep up the good work!

Artist responds to
reader's letter

Kudos for interview
with Karatnycky

Arcadia Olenska-Petryshyn
North Brunswick, N.J.

Dr. Bohdan Wytwycky
Newark, N.J.
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Profile: Dr. Bohdan Hawrylyshyn

On the Ukrainian Catholic Church in America

NEW YORK - Dr. Bohdan Haw–
rylyshyn, director of the Genevabased Center for Education in interby J.Y. Hamulak
Roman Catholic Bishop John ire- national Management (СЕІ), a nonP.J. Kennedy and Sons recently land of St. Paul, Minn., refused to grant profit business-education institution,
published the facts and figures of the him needed jurisdiction. The Rev. Toth recently told World Business Weekly
various Eastern Catholic Churches in the then appealed to his bishop in Priashiv, that American business schools are
United States. This semi-official direc– who was unable to help. Outraged by too often "strong on analysis but not
tory indicated that the number of the actions of his bishop and the Holy on attitudes," a teaching approach
Eastern Church Catholics has remained See, he turned for jurisdiction to the which encourages young executives
fairly steady.
Russian Orthodox Bishop in San Fran– to think along short-term rather than
The total Eastern Church Catholic cisco, and on March 25, 1891 the Rev. long-term lines.
population in this country was given as Toth and his 365 parishioners were
in an interview published in the
581,939, while the total Catholic popu– formally accepted into the Russian July 20 issue of the business maga–
lation was 50,499,842. This indicates Orthodox Church, thereby initating the zine. Dr. Hawrylyshyn, whose center
that the Eastern Churches Catholics Orthodox movement among our im– trains top-level executives from
comprise 1.2 percent of the total movement amoung our immigrants. around the world, said that this
Catholic faithful in the United States.
By the time of his death in 1909, the approach leads young executives to
The Ruthenian Metropolia, consist– Rev. Toth succeeded in leading some think about "career optimization"
ing of the Archeparchy of Pittsburgh 20,000 people into Orthodoxy, in rather than "company optimization"
and the two Eparchies of Passaic, N.J. all there are over 200,000 Carpatho– and frequently puts U.S. companies
and Parma, Ohio have a total of 283,685 Ruthenians in the Orthodox Churches at a disadvantage when facing cornin the United States.
people.
petition from other companies, parti–
The Ukrainian Metropolia, consist–
Constant intrigues and internal strug– cularly Japanese, "that can draw on
ing of the Archeparchy of Philadelphia, gles right at the beginning of the the tremendous loyalty of their
the Eparchy of Stamford, Conn, and Byzantine Churches movements in the people."
the Eparchy of Chicago have total of United States weakened the authority
When asked what American com–
244,641 members.
of priests and destroyed church discip– panies could do to encourage more
The Melkite Eparchy of Newton, line in the religious life of the Ruthe– strategic planning and long-term
Mass. was given total of 22,526. The nians and Ukrainians.
investment. Dr. Hawrylyshyn sug–
Maronite Church of St. Maron was list–
Finally the Holy See recognized its gested that U.S. companies must
ed as having 33,887 faithful.
mistakes and appointed a first Byzan– reduce executive mobility and jobOur grandfathers and our fathers tine Catholic bishop for all Ruthenians hopping, take the burden of showing
began their migration to the United including Ukrainians — Soter S. Ortyn– quick profits from product divisions
States in the early 1880's. Since they did sky, who died in 1916.
of large corporations, and restruc–
not have their own priests and churches,
The end of World War H brought ture the traditional relationship
they joined the Slovak or Polish parish– about the occupation of Ukraine and between corporations and their
es. However, the Ruthenians and others Subcarpathia by the Red Army. The sources of capital.
who called themselves Ukrainian who Byzantine Catholic Church became one
Too often, Dr. Hawrylyshyn noted,
followed in their wake, started to of the first targets of the Communists. "a large part of the equity of most
organize Byzantine Rite parishes.
They arrested or killed all the bishops U.S. companies is held by people not
Thus, in 1885, the first Byzantine and the clergy not.willing to join the closely connected with, or firmly
Catholic priest, the Rev. ivan volian– Russian Orthodox Church headed by committed to, the company; nor are
sky who came to the United States from Patriarch Alexis of Moscow. Archbis– they represented on the board."
Galicia, organized the first Byzantine hop Josyf Silpyj was sent to Siberia and
By contrast, Japanese companies
Catholic parish in the small mining spent 18 years there and was released by get 80 percent of their permanent
Soviet authorities with the hope that he capital from banks, with individual
town of Shenandoah, Pa.,
in a short period of time the Rev. would not live very long.
corporations grouped around each
At the present time, the Byzantine major bank "rather like satellites," he
voliansky organized other Byzantine
Catholic parishes: seven in Pennsyl– Catholic Church under Soviet occupa– said.
vania, two in New Jersey, one in Min– tion is illegal. The only place that this
Dr. Hawrylyshyn warned, how–
neapolis and one in Whiting, ind. By religion can be practiced is in the West, it ever, that U.S. companies should not
1894, there were 30 Byzantine Catholic is an irony that our for fathers in the be too hasty in adapting corporate
parishes with over 100,000 faithful from United States had so many problems models and methods from any one
with the Roman Catholic hierarchy and country, such as Japan. He suggested
Subcarpathia and Galicia.
As a result, many Roman Catholic clergy when they were trying to esta– that by taking a broader view of the
pastors, who were unwilling to lose blish the Eastern Catholic Church in the international business community
Eastern Catholic families, denounced United States. They ultimately succeed– and observing a variety of corporate
the Byzantine Catholic priests to their ed but, in their native country, the and economic models, U.S. com–
bishops. Thus, the seed of mistrust and Eastern Catholic Church became illegal panies could adopt methods from
suspicion toward the Byzantine Catho– and is persecuted to this day.
each that are applicable and trans–
lics was implanted in the minds of
Almost 600,000 Eastern Catholics in ferrable to the American political
bishops.
the United States are facing a very and economic system.
When the Eastern Rite Catholics crucial dilemma; if the Communists
"One ought to have good worldarrived with their foreign religious continue to dominate Eastern Europe, wide antennae, not hone in on only
customs, strange rites and different the only place where the Eastern Catho– one system," he told the magazine.
liturgical languages, the little-informed lic Church can-exist and grow is in the He cited Singapore's rocketing gross
and prejudiced Roman Catholic hierar– West.
national product, Switzerland's ef–
chy was on guard. At times, they even
Therefore, in order for the Church to fective adaption to a significant
refused to grant permission to celebrate survive and expand, unity and close currency revaluation and South
the divine liturgy in their churches, cooperation among Ruthenians, U– Korea's flourishing steel industry as
because Eastern Catholic priests were krainians, Melkites and Maronites is
married. They protested to Rome and needed not only among the hierarchies,
insisted that only celibate Eastern Rite but also the clergy and, primarily,
Book notes
priests be sent to this country, in 1890 among the members of all the churches.
the Holy See published a decree that
in addition, the Ruthenian Byzantine
only unmarried priests were allowed to Church hierarchy should be invited to
attend to the spiritual needs of our join the commemoration of the millen–
people and all married priests should be nium of Christianity in Rus-Ukraine,
recalled to their respective eparchies as which will be celebrated in 1988.
soon as possible, in addition "no
BALTIMORE - A new edition of
Carpatho-Ruthenians joined Kievan
Ruthenian priest was allowed to per– Rus' in 972 after Prince Sviatoslav of "Уеіука Hra" ("The Great Game"), a
form pastoral duties without jurisdic– Kiev conquered Bulgaria, destoyed their collection of essays on the ideology of
tion, to be obtained from the local captial, Preslaw, and captured Czar Plast by Chief Plastun Dr. Yuriy Staro–
Roman Catholic bishop."
Borris H. Missioneries from Subcar– solsky has recently been republished as
To illustrate this situation, it is useful pathia and Galicia were helping to a result of the initiative of the Pershi
to present the case of the Rev. Alexis Christianize the rest of Kievan Rus'. Stezhi and Lisovi Chorty Plast units.
The book was first published in 1948
Toth who came to the United States Therefore, commemoration of the
from the Eparchy of Priashiv in 1889 millennium of Christianity in Kievan in an edition of 2,000 copies.
Rus'
should
be
extended
toCarpatho–
The book may be ordered from: М.В.
and became the first resident priest of
St. Mary Byzantine Catholic Church in Ruthenians, because they were part of Koropeckyj, 1604 Forest Park Ave.,
Kievan Rus'.
Baltimore. Md. 21207. Cost: S3.50.
Minneapolis.

Essays on Plast
reissued in Md.

Dr. Bohdan Hawrylyshyn

examples of diverse economic envi–
ronments worth observing.
in Dr. Hawrylyshyn's view, the
СЕІ, as opposed to most U.S. busi–
ness schools, offers executive mana–
gers precisely such a wpr!d view of
business.
"We draw our faculty and our
students from a wide variety of
cultures, and this automatically
produces a situation where one is not
viewing practices and approaches
through one national optic," he said.
Dr. Hawrylyshyn readily admits,
however, that there are certain indi–
genous social values that are not
easily transferred, if at all, from one
culture to another.
"Discipline, for example, doesnH
come as easily and naturally in a
society like the United States, which
is politically and philosophically
highly individualistic," he observed.
"Contrast this with the Japanese,
who have been brought up to work in
tight family groups. Their upbring–
ing and values equip them to work
together spontaneously."
Confrontational and adversary
relationships which tend to characte–
rize American business practices,
according to Dr. Hawrylyshyn, can
be traced to the Anglo-Saxon tradi–
tion which underlies the concept of
checks and balances.
When asked why American busi–
nessmen are often perceived by the
American public as exploitative
and unscrupulous. Dr. Hawrylyshyn
attributes this phenomenon to the
high premium U.S. business places
on short-term, quick and highly
visible results, a practice that fre–
quently compels executives to cut
corners, in addition, he feels that
American companies "don4 have the
same kind of commitment to em–
ployees that there is elsewhere,"
which often leads to high employee
turnover and executives moving
from firm to firm for personal finan–
cial gain.
"Third, the philosophical orien–
tation of each for himself makes it
difficult for the government to trust
the businessman or the economic
unit," Dr. Hawrylyshyn said.
A native of Ukraine, the 55-yearold author, educator and former
lumberjack has been the СЕІ direc–
tor for 13 years. During his tenure,
the institution has been modified to
become a formidable instrument of
management education on an international scale, included among Mr.
Hawrylyshyn's students are top
executives of huge, multi-national
corporations around the world.
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Susta holds Youth Weekend at Ellenville SUM-A camp
ELLENviLLE, N.Y. - Over 200
students took part in the Youth Weekend events held at the SUM-A camp
here on August 1-2.
Organized by SUSTA, the weekend
featured softball and volleyball tourna–
mcnts, a movie, "Ukrainian Gigolo,"
and a dance.
Six teams representing SUSTA bran–
ches at various colleges and universities
- among them Baruch, Pace, St.
John's, Manhattan College, University
of Connecticut and New York Univer–
sity, - as well as the Yonkers Krylaty
sports team vied for the first place
trophies.
Michael Mulyk, vice president of
SUSTA and coordinator of the sports
tournament, awarded the trophy to the
Krylaty team.
Two bands, vodohray and Defu–
sione, both directed by SUSTA mem–
bers, entertained the audience Saturday
evening.

President of SUSTA and chief orga–
nizer of the weekend, Roksolana Stoj–
ko-Lozynsky; said, "This is the first
youth weekend we've staged. Hopefully, next year more people will make
plans to take part, it's a great opportu–
nity to meet other young Ukrainians
before resuming academic and career
obligations in the fall."
SUSTA plans more events in the fall
and winter, such as ski trips, an evening
social, dances and conferences.
"We want to involve Ukrainian
students from the midwest and west
coast in SUSTA events. Prism,
SUSTA"S monthly newsletter, has a
west coast correspondent, Mychajlo
Dziubas, in California, who will con–
centrate his efforts on west coast activi–
ties. "SUSTA will be happy to put
interested students in touch with My–
chajlo," said Mr. Mulyk.
Students are asked to watch for
announcements regarding student acti–
vity in Prism, or The Ukrainian Weekly.

One sportsman leaves no doubt as to who or what he is.
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Plast

Winners of the various sporting events hold up their trophy during the recent Youth
Weekend at the SUM-A camp in Ellenville.

55 students at Harvard summer courses

-

W-–
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T. Mychajlyshyn-D'Avignon

The 11th session of the Harvard Ukrainian Summer institute is currently in
progress. Classes, which began on June 22, will run through August 14.
There are 55 students enrolled in this year's program (29 men and 26
women) from the United States and Canada. All students are registered in at
least one of four courses offered by the institute - Beginning Ukrainian.
lntermediateUkrainian,20th century Ukrainian Literature, and 20th century
Ukrainian History. Pictured here are the participants of the 1981 Harvard
Ukrainian Summer School.
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Religious instruction, culture studies highlight fifth annual Orthodox camp
EMLENTON, Pa. - The Fifth An–
nual Church School Camp, conducted
by the Diocesan Church School Com–
mission of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church of the United States was held at
the 95-acre All Saints Camp here on
June 21-28.
The camp program was planned to
accent a religious education with a good
compliment of Ukrainian cultural
studies, arts and social activities.
Religious studies included: liturgical
explanations, Bible studies, history of
the Church and sacraments.
Ukrainian cultural studies included
folk dancing and singing, pysanky
decoration and the study of Ukrainian
designs, which were then silk screened,
in addition, special sessions were held in
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR),
teaching the student to help an indivi–
dual who is choking or suffering from a
heart attack.
The recreation activities featured
games, swimming, hiking, movies, pizza
and watermelon parties, campfires and
a special skit night. Skit night is a
program prepared by the students
where they act out, according to their
interpretations, various events of camp
life.
This program was devised six years
ago by its director, the very Rev.
William Diakiw of Lyndora, Pa. The
Rev. Diakiw is chairman of the Dioce–
san Church School Commission which
sponsors this event with financial
assistance from the Ukrainian Ortho–
dox League of America, various parish–
es and sisterhoods. Assisting him this

1 ^t?ft?jf^^Nf^ f f

Campers at Orthodox camp in Emlenton, Pa.
year were instructors: Dareen Jogan of Pa., James Norton of McKees Rocks,
Parma, Ohio; Kathy Zebel of Youngs- Pa., as well as a concert featuring all the
town, Ohio; Janet Gebet of Ambridge, campers.
Pa; Marie Krywolap of Ambridge;
Each class gave a summary of what
Michael Chuhra of Lyndora. The was studied and then the program
camp nurse was Ann Stolar of Am– turned to the cultural portion where the
bridge and counselors included: Joseph students displayed their dancing abili–
Sirochman of Sharon, Pa.; Wally ties and knowledge of Ukrainian songs.
Burlack, Slickville, Pa.; David Markiw, A crowd of 350 was on hand for the
Lyndora; and Connie Zatezalo, Carne– program.
gie, Pa.
All Saints Camp is located only four
The camp concluded on June 28 with miles from Emlenton, Pa. on interstate
a moleben, Те Deum, a service offered 80. Purchased only three years ago, it
by the Revs. Diakiw, Myroslaw Hlynsky has already become a center of Ukrai–
of Pittsburgh, John Harvey of Arnold, nian religious and cultural activities.

On August 9-15 the older youth will
participate in a teenage conference
conducted by the Ukrainian Orthodox
League of America. Then, on August
16-30, the Ukrainian Bandurists of
Detroit will conduct a bandura workshop for some 70 students. Their session
will conclude with a concert on August
30 at 2 p.m.
Plans are now being formulated for
next year's church school camp. For
additional information write to the Rev.
William Diakiw, 21 Evergreen Drive,
Lyndora, Pa., 16045.
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^rs send greetings to Svoboda and The Weekly
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Elected to tax association
HARTFORD, Conn. - Orest T.
Dubno, commissioner of the depart–
ment of revenue services of the state of
Connecticut, was recently elected to the
Executive Committee of the National
Association of Tax Administrators at
the 49th annual meeting of the associa–
tion, which was held in Los Angeles on
June 14-17.
Commissioner Dubno, a resident of
New Haven, was elected to serve on the
executive committee for a two-year
term expiring in 1983.
Because of his election to this posi–
tion. Commissioner Dubno also will
serve on the board of trustees of the
federation of tax administration.
Commissioner Dubno is currently
president of the New England Tax
Officials Association and vice president
of the Northeastern States Tax Officials
Association.
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Notes on people
very active with the choir and dance
ensembles of the parish, and is a mem–
ber of UNA Branch 7.

Graduates villanova

Wins two awards
AKRON, Ohio - Joanne R. vetter
(nee Dmytriw), a marketing major at the
University of Akron, Ohio, has been
named 6ne of the two recipients of the
1981 Student Recognition Award. Mrs.
vetter was chosen by the alumni coun–
cil's awards and recognition committee
from 19 faculty nominations. She was
awarded a framed citation and a S100
cash award.
Mrs. vetter is president of Pi Sigma
Epsilon, a profession! fraternity for
marketing, sales management and sales
in the College of Business Administra–
tion. Under her guidance the chapter
tripled its membership, sponsored
speakers, community service projects,
marketing projects and did research for
companies, in addition to sending
several members to the national con–
ventions in Louisville in 1980 and in
Houston this year.
Mrs. vetter is former recipient of the
Outstanding Achievement Award from
the American Marketing Association.
She is member of UNA Branch 217 in
Rochester, N.Y., and granddaughter of
one-time UNA activists Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Dmytriw.

Receives business M.A.

Mary E. Colowitch
ANSON1A, Conn. - Mary E. Colowitch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Colowitch of Ansonia, Conn.,
recently graduated cum laude from
villanova University and received a
bachelor of science degree in business
administration with a concentration in
finance.
Miss Colowitch was a dean's list
student each semester while in villanova. She is a member of the Gamma
Phi Honor Society, Phi Kappa Phi
Honor Society, Financial Management
Honor Society and is a nominee for
Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities.
She is a 1973 graduate of Ss. Peter
and Paul School in Ansonia and a 1977
graduate of Sacred Heart Academy in
Hamden. Miss Colowitch was an or–
ganizer of the villanova Ukrainian
Club and served as its secretary and
president.
She is a parishioner of Ss. Peter and
Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church in'
Ansonia of which Msgr. Peter Skrinco–
sky is. pastor. The Colowitches are
members of the UNA Branch 350 in
Stamford, Conn.
Miss Colowitch will study at the
University of Connecticut toward a
master's degree in business administra–
tion.
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Wins scholastic honors

Cadet at West Point
PARMA, Ohio - Richard Oleksyk,
son of Steve and Elaine Oleksyk of
Parma, Ohio, is presently taking basic
training at the United States Military
Academy at West Point.
Mr. Oleksyk is a recent graduate of
Padua High School. He played four
years of basketball, three years of
baseball and one year of track. He has
been a member of the National Honor
Society, German Club and debate
teams in his junior and senior years.
He received special recognition from
Parma American Legion Point 572 as
well as from Union Carbide Corp. of
Parma for school essays, in 1979 he
toured Germany with the
school's
German Club. He received honorable
mention (all scholastic) in basketball
during the 1981 season.
Mr. Oleksyk has two older brothers,
Mike and Ken. Mike is starting his third
year of medical school, and Ken will be
starting his second year of law school.
Both are Phi Beta Kappa graduates.
His hobbies include weightlifting and
racquetball, as well as teaching lifesaving and swimming. He is a member
of St. Andrew's Ukrainian Catholic

Karen Ann Wolk
HAST1NGS, N.Y. - Karen Ann
Wolk, member of UNA Branch 6,
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. An–
drew Wolk of Hastings, N.Y., received a
medal and a certificate of excellence for
scholastic studies, first honors in the
social studies contest sponsored by
Good Counsel Academy in White
Plains, N.Y., a certificate for accom–
plishment in the New York Archdio–
cesan math contest, and a service award
for service to her school and commu–
nity.
Ms. Wolk will enter eighth grade at
St. Anthony School in Yonkers, N.Y.
Mr. Wolk was UNA Branch 6 secre–
tary for over 40 years before his retire–
ment.

Graduates high school
GALL1POL1S, Ohio - Teresa Ford,
a member of UNA Branch 293, recently
graduated with honors from the Gallia
Academy High School here.

Richard Oleksyk
Parish, and has been an active altar boy
for several years. He is also a member of
UNA Branch 22.
He is the grandson of Anastasia and
the late Nicholas Pawluk, and Mary
and the late Stephen Oleksyk, all
members of UNA Branch 102. He is
also the nephew of the late Nicholas
Olek, and Helen, supreme advisor of the
UNA.

The daughter of Marion and Louis R.
Ford Jr. plans to attend Ohio State
University in Columbus as a music
performance major in the French horn.
She has received a full, four-year
scholarship and will study with Dr. W.
Waddell.
During her senior year in high school,
Ms. Ford auditioned and was accepted
to perform in the Ohio All-State Band
and the Ohio All-State Orchestra.
She is the grandniece of Mrs. Gregory
Herman and Mr. and Mrs. John
Ropke, and the great-granddaughter of
John Huley.

Globe-trotting artists to show in Mexico

Christine M. Slovik
MC ADOO, Pa. - Christine M.
Slovik, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Slovik of McAdoo, Pa., re–
ceived her master's degree in business
administration from the University of
Scranton at recent commencement
exercises. Her area of concentration
was finance.
Ms. Slovik, a 1974 graduate of
Marion High School, received a B.S. in
business administration from the Uni–
versity of Scranton in 1978, graduating
magna cum laude.
A member of St. Mary's Ukrainian
Catholic Church in McAdoo, she was

PENN YAN, N.Y. - Artists Lavro
and Oksana Lukaszewycz Polon of
Keuka Park, N.Y., are taking part in an
invitational exhibition, titled "Gra–
phica '81" at the Galleria Miguel being
held in San Miguel de Allende, Mexico
from mid-July to mid-August, reported
The Chronicle Express, a newspaper
that covers the Finger Lakes region.
Miguel de Allende, one oi iuc iuvoi
picturesque cities in Mexico, is known
as an artistic center of Mexico. Some of
the most illustrious contemporary artists
have exhibited there. Artists such as
Siqueiros and Rivera have worked
there, and their frescos can be viewed
there.
The artists have lived and traveled
extensively abroad, and were recently
invited to give a benefit montage in
Rochester, N.Y., on their foreign tra–
vels, with all proceeds benefitting The
Ukrainian Museum in New York City.

Artists Oksana Lukaszewycz-Polon and Lavro Polon, in front of HagiaSophia in
istanbul, Turkey, during their extensive travels throughout the lands of the
Ottoman Empire, where they were both involved in post-graduate research and
studies.
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
b) Helen Perozak Smindak

Looking ahead
in September, October, November
and on, there'll be great doings in the
Big Apple. Here's a quick look at things
to come.
Tenor Edward Evanko will sing the
role of Tebaldo in Bellini's opera "1
Capuletti ed e Montecchi" at Hunter
College in September.
John R. Zukowsky, , architectural
archivist of the Art institute of Chicago,
is scheduled to give a lecture in New
York in early September. Last May, he
gave lectures in Westchester and Nassau
on "Castles on the Hudson," the fabled
homes of the vanderbilt, Roosevelt and
Astor families.
Jack Palance, who will host a halfhour ТУ series, "Ripley's Believe it or
Not," in the spring, leaves for Australia
in September to do a western film for
United Artists.

performances of "Luisa Miller" from
October through January.
Baritone Andrij Dobriansky is on the
Met Opera bill for performances of
"Gianni Schicci" in October, November
and December. On his single free
Saturday, Mr. Dobriansky will give a
recital at Chicago's Ukrainian Museum
of Modern Art.

Mr. Margolin learned to speak U–
krainian, and while the Ukrainian
Republic existed, he was its deputy
foreign minister, a member of the
Ukrainian delegation of the peace
conference and chief of the Ukrainian
Mission in London.
Mr. Graffman's great-grandfather,
David Margolin, a director of the gas
and electric works of Kiev, introduced
streetcars — thefirstin the then Russian
Empire - to Kiev.
The author also recalls his mother's
descriptions of the family's elegant
dacha, which was located on an island
in the Dnieper River, and family excur–
sions from Kiev to the island in a boat
called the Lilliput.

Catching up

Andriy Dobriansky
The 1982 Ukrainian Composers
Series at the Ukrainian institute of
America, which Mr. Dobriansky is
coordinating, will mark the 140th
anniversary of Mykola Lysenko's birth.
By popular request, the series will
include a performance of Lysenko's
opera ^Nocturne."
The Ukrainian community in Man–
hattan's East village will be featured in
William Shust
an exhibition planned for September by
William Shust, currently appearing the Community Documentation Workin London in a one-man show on the shop, a local group that is reconstruct–
Russian playwright and short-story ing the history of the Lower East Side
writer Anton Chekhov, has completed a by documenting the cultural influences
film for ABC cable television which will that have affected the neighborhood.
be shown in September on the West The workshop at the ancient St. Mark's
coast. The half-hour film, titled "The Church-in-the-Bouwerie, 10th Street
Kreutzer Sonata," is based on a short and Second Avenue, held an exhibition
in June showing the transformation the
story by Leo Tolstoy.
From 20th Century-Fox in Paris area underwent in three decades during
comes word that actorGeorge Dzundza the mid– 1800s from rural old-stock to
will star in a television series as a immigrant urban — irish, German and
"counter man" - a restaurant owner. Jewish.
The pilot film of the series, "Open All
Night," will be shown sometime in New reading matter
November. Mr. Dzundza, who por–
trayed tavern owner John Welch in the
Arnold Margolin, who held a series
highly acclaimed movie "The Deer of responsible positions in the Ukrai–
Hunter," has some creditable connter nian Republic when it was an indepen–
experience, in his pre-movie days, he dent nation from 1918 to 1920, is
worked at the Soyuzivka bar and at the referred to at some length in a book
Orchidia Restaurant and the Lys My– written by his grandson, the virtuoso
kyta Tavern in New York.
American pianist Gary Graffman. The
John Taras , now spending a well- book, "1 Really Should Be Practicing,"
deserved vacation in France, returns to has just been published by Doubleday A
New York in September to work with Company, Garden City, N.Y.
Mikhail Baryshnikov on "Apollo" for
Writing warmly about his maternal
the American Ballet Theatre. He will grandfather, Mr. Graffman says the
stage his own ballet, "Designs with Ukraine's independence dominated the
Strings," in Columbus, Miss., on Sep– concerns of Mr. Margolin from the
tember 14, and the "Firebird Dances" earliest days of the revolution.
for the Harlem Theatre on September
"He strongly believed in the right of
21.
self-determination for all people, and
Pianist Thomas Hrynkiv and his had become closely associated with the
brother, artist Robert Hrynkiv, will forces engaged in founding and building
team up in September for a perfor– a separate Ukrainian democratic state.
mance and exhibit at the Ukrainian He was convinced that the territory of
Museum of Modern Art in Chicago, as each nation belonged to the people who
part of the museum's 10th anniversary lived thereon, and had no doubt that he,
a man of Jewish origin, was neverthe–
celebration.
The Metropolitan Opera has sche– less a bona fide Ukrainian," Mr. Graffduled bass-baritone Paul Plishka for man relates.

The Big Apple's Ukrainian cultural
calender is so chock-full of events from
September to June that it is not possible
to record all the activities as they
happen. Now, during the mid-summer
surcease, 1 can take time tofillyou in on
a variety of events.
в Попа Sochynsky, a New York
graphic designer who has returned to
her first love — painting — in the past
two years, was happy to have one of
her works included in a recent group
show at the Semaphore Gallery in
Soho. Miss Sochynsky, a graduate of
the Rhode island School of Design and
Yale's School of Art and Architecture,
has worked on promotional material
that included posters for Paine Web–
ber and the design of a booklet about
the Ukrainian institute of America,
written by her father, Dr. Rostyslav
Sochynsky of Brooklyn.
" The New York School of Bandura
won three standing ovations at the
finale of its year-end concert, held at
Stuyvesant High School with students
from Astoria, Ozone Park, Douglaston
and Manhattan branches participating.
Under the direction of Julian Kytasty,
the youthful bandurists sang as they
strummed their banduras — a combina–
tion that marked a milestone for the
New York school. Soprano Laryssa
Magun-Huryn, Paul Pysarenko of the
Ukrainian Bandurist Capella of De–
troit, and the Promin Ensemble direct–
ed by Bohdanna Woliansky added
further excitement to the occasion. The
concert closed with a stirring rendition
of "Two vesnianky" by the combined
ensembles conducted by Miss Wolian–
sky. Present at the concert was Robert
Barone, coordinator of ethnic groups
for the New York State Council on the
Arts, who accepted a plaque from
Georgina Muc and Orest Baransky
presented in appreciation of the coun–
cil's financial support of the school.
a The Ukrainian Music institute of
America held two fine events in June at
the Ukrainian institute of America —
the annual concert of outstanding UM1
students, including a performance of
the UM1 violin ensemble directed by
Rafael Wenke,and the year-end concert
of UMl's New York branch. On hand,
along with visitors and proud parents,
were UM1 professors Kalena Cziczka–
Andrienko, Halyna Miroshnichenko,
Taissa Bohdansky, Lev Struhatsky,
Halia Klym and Mr. Wenke.
о Manhattanite Eugenia Triska, a
duplicate sample maker for fashion
designer John Anthony, was present at
the showings of his fall collection. Miss
Triska, according to a spokeswoman

for Mr. Anthony, is a "very important
part of our group." On the Ukrainian
scene, Miss Triska has held showings of
her own designs as well as showings of
women's wear featuring Ukrainian
motifs and adaptations of Ukrainian
traditional styles.
" Checking out styles at the Maximi–
lian fur show in Manhattan were actress
Natalie Wood and her husband, Robert
Wagner. Miss Wood has just been
photographed for one of the "What
Becomes a Legend Most" advertise–
ments for Blackglama mink and came to
the show to pick out a mink coat, the
payment celebrities receive for their
trouble.
" Met Opera baritone Andriy Do–
briansky, with Roman Stecura at the
piano, was the featured artist at the
Ukrainian Cultural Center in Warren,
Mich., where close to 500 people gather–
ed to celebrate the 40th anniversary of
the independence of Western Ukraine.
A few weeks later, he starred in the fiveact Ukrainian folk drama, "Oy, ne
khody Hrytsiu," presented on July 17
by the Lidia Krushelnytsky Drama
Studio of New York at Woodbridge Jr.
High School in Woodbridge, N.J. The
opera was sponsored by the Ukrainian
Orthodox League of the United States.
Mr. Dobriansky, one of the four
Ukrainian artists who appeared at this
year's Newport Music Festival, treated
festival patrons to Klimowsky's "Yik–
hav Kozak za Dunayem" ("The Kozak
Rode Beyond the Danube"). This
Kozak air, incidentally, has caught the
fancy of quite a few classical and modern
composers, including George Gershwin
("Song of the Flame"), victor Herbert
("Don't Forget Me" or "The Kozak
Love Song") and Ray Carroll ("The
Kozak Cha-Cha").
" Bandurist Lavrentia Turkewycz
and violinist Maria Kruelski were the
only Ukrainians who performed in the
fifth annual Fiddle Fest held July 5 at
the Pound Ridge Reservation, Pound
Ridge, Conn. They played solos and
duets before a gathering of some 18,000
persons.

Christine Petrowska-Bregent
" Christina ,Petrowska-Bregent, the
Canadian pianist who built hercareerin
New York, has regained her technical
skills now that her left wrist has healed
following a fracture three years ago. She
made a comeback concert at Toronto's
avant-garde sanctuary, the Music Gal–
(Continued on page 13)
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Philly festival to honor Hirniak

PREVIEW OF EVENTS

PHILADELPHIA - The sixth an–
nual Ukrainian Festival to be held at the
Robin Hood Dell amphitheater here on
Friday, August 21 at 8 p.m. will be
dedicated
v 0 syf Hirniak, the outstanding І литі; 1 stage actor and
theater director, in accordance with the
recently established tr 4; 'ion ofdedica–
ting the annual cone
о one of the
living contributors to H.J development
of Ukrainian culture, reports Dr. Peter
Stercho, head of the festival committee.
in the previous two years, the festival
observed the centennial anniversary of
the renown Ukrainian composer Stany–
slav Lyudkevych and honored Ukrai–
nian dancer and choreographer vasile
Avramenko.
Mr. Hirniak, this year's dedicatee, was
born in 1895 in Strusiv, Western U–
kraine. Upon completing his schooling,
he volunteered for service with the
Ukrainian Sich Riflemen and it was
while in service with them that he
developed his acting talent. A profes–
siom.l actor since 1915, he worked with
the Besida Theater in Lviv until 1919,
and with the ivan Franko Theater in
Kiev from 1920-22.
in 1923-33, he embarked on a close
association with Les Kurbas, the well
known director of the Berezil Theater
and Theater School in Kharkiv where
he was a foremost actor. The following
year, both were arrested and exiled to a
concentration camp in Chibe, northern
Russia where Mr. Kurbas perished.
in the years 1942-44, Mr. Hirniak was
actor and director at the Lviv Theater
and School which, at its height, united
the best Ukrainian stage talent.
After the war, Mr. Hirniak continued
his work in Austria and Germany and,
upon his arrival in the United States in
1949, he founded jointly with his wife,
actress Olympia Dobrovolska, a school
of acting in New York City which has
been credited with graduating many
accomplished actors.
Among the featured performers at
the festival will be: Metropolitan Opera
bass-baritone Andriy Dobriansky,
soprano Laryssa Magun-Huryn and

Yosyf Hirniak
pianists Thomas HrynWiw Dr !uliana
Osinchuk, the Prometheus choir, under
the direction of Michael Dlaboha, and
the voloshky Ukrainian Dance En–
semble, under the direction of Alexan–
der Hraur, Sofia Janusz and Zoia
Hraur Korsun.
Making their first appearance at the
festival will be: Evelina Beluc and
Leonid verbytsky; the Namysto vocal
ensemble of Washington, D.C., under
the direction of Petro Krul; and the
Ukrainian American String Band,
under the direction of Fred and George
Lahm.
Members of the program committee
are Dr. Natalia Pazuniak, chairwo–
man; Michael Nytsch, co-chairman;
Orysia Hevka, mistress of ceremonies
and Mykola Boychuk, stage manager.
The festival is sponsored by the
Philadelphia branch of the UCGA and
co-sponsored by the Department of
Recreation of the city of Philadelphia.
Tickets are a currently available at
the various Ukrainian shops in the city.
There are some complimentary tickets
for the elderly available from the
festival committee.
Raindate: Saturday, August 21. The
amphitheater is located at Ridge Ave–
nue at Huntington Street in Philadel–
phia.

Parishioners honor the Rev. Shust
on 50th anniversary of ordination
BRIDGEPORT, conn. - Hundreds
of parishioners, notable clergymen and
well-wishers turned out to join the Rev.
Yaroslaw Shust, long-time pastor of the
Holy Protection of the Blessed virgin
Mary Ukrainian Catholic Church here,
in celebrating the 50th anniversary of
his ordination with a special divine
liturgy and banquet on June 28.
With the recently renovated church
filled to capacity, the Rev. Shust cele–
brated a divine liturgy at 3 p.m. Conce–
lebrating were the Rev. Lubomyr Mu–
dry of Ozone Park, N.Y., and the Rev.
Peter Ohirko, with Bishop Basil Losten
of Stamford presiding. The Rev. Boh–
dan Karash served as deacon.
in his sermon, Bishop Losten praised
the efforts of the Rev. Shust, who has
served this community for 30 years, and
emphasized the dual role performed by
the Ukrainian Catholic priests in teach–
ing the laws of God and preserving the
Ukrainian Catholic heritage.
After^he divine liturgy, an anniver–
sary diAer was held in the hall of St.
John's Syzantine Catholic Church in
nearby "f rumbull, Conn. The pastor of
the спитії is the Rev. Alan Borsuk.
Well fver 300 guests, including some
25 ргіеяр, attended the affair. Bishop
LostenwffererJ the invdeation; and

Msgr. Stephen Chomko acted as toastmaster.
Following an introductory speech by
Taras Slywinsky, chairman of the
special Jubilee Committee, Bishop
Losten praised the dedication of Olex–
andra Shust, the 73-year-old wife of the
jubilarian, in supporting her husband
and serving the community and the
Ukrainian people.
Msgr. Chomko also read some of the
numerous greetings and congratula–
tory messages sent to mark the occa–
sion. Greetings were read from Archbis–
hop-Metropolitan Stephen Sulyk, Bis–
hop innocent Lotocky, the Rev. Mitred
volodymyr Andrushkiw from the St.
Andrew Society of Ukrainian Catholic
Clergy and from Patriarch Josyf Slipyj.
Several years earlier. Patriarch Josyf
made the Rev. Shust a canon of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church in recogni–
tion of his efforts on behalf of gaining
the Church patriarchal rights.
There were also written greetings
from Bishop Losten, the Rev. Petro
Steciuk of Rome and the Rev. Michael
Pyrih. Msgr. Peter Skrincosky present–
ed the Rev. Shust with a certificate of
recognition for his services in the
Stamford diocese on behalf of Bishop
Losten, who had to leave the dirrher
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Monday, August 10
" A "Ukrainian Night," sponsored
by the Nassau County Branch of the
UCCA and co-sponsored by the
European American Bank and the
Nassau County Department of Parks
and Recreation, will be held at
Eisenhower Park in East Meadow,
Long island at 7:45 p.m.
Featured in the program will be:
the Prometheus choir, under the
direction of Michael Dlaboha; the
Skomorokhy Dance Ensemble, un–
der the direction of Roma Pryma–
Bohachevsky; the lskra band and the
Cheremosh trio of the New York
branch of SUM-A. Master of ceremonies is Askold Lozynsky.
Admission is free; brinychairs or
blankets.,
Monday, August 17
' Beginning of the eighth summer
seminar of the Ukrainian Academy
of Arts and Science, with guest
lecturers Prof. George Grabowicz of
Harvard University speaking on
"Shevchenko the Mythmaker" and
Prof, virko Baley of the University
of Nevada speaking on "Silhouettes
from the History of Ukrainian Mu–
sic." The seminar is being held at the
Carpathia House in Lexington, N.Y.
(Hunter area) and runs through
Friday, August 21.
Saturday, August 22
" A concert, featuring bass-bari–
tone Andriy Dobriansky, pianist
І Thomas Hrynkiw, the Homin Bandura Ensemble from New Jersey, the
Surma Choir from Syracuse, N.Y.
and the Cheremosh Dancers from
Rochester, N.Y. - will be held as
part of the unveiling ceremonies of
the Shevchenko monument in
Elimira Heights, N.Y.
The unveiling of the monument
will take place the following day,
Sunday, August 23 with Bishop Basil
Losten of Stamford, Conn., Myron
Kuropas, UNA supreme vice-presi–
dent and local and state politicians
taking part in the dedication cere–
1 monies.
before the end of the program.
in his keynote address, the Rev.
Mudry gave a biographical sketch of the
pastor's life and reviewed his accom–
plishments. The English-language address was delivered by the Rev. Borsuk.
Born in Chortkiw, Ukraine, in 1904
the Rev. Sfiust was ordained in 1931,
and served parishes in his native land
until the reinvasion of western Ukraine
by Soviet troops in 1942.
After the war, the Rev. Shust began
work as a pastor in displaced persons
camps before emigrating to this country
in 1950.
in May of that year, he was assigned
to establish a parish in Bridgeport,
which he started with only 18 families.
By 1952, the parish had a home — a
former German Methodist Church —
and a school, which has graduated over
160 students.
Of the 80 families that comprise the
parish, about 95 percent are from the
original congregation's members who
helped establish the church.
Following the biographical sketch,
Basil Peleschuk conveyed best wishes to
the Rev. Shust as did representatives of
various parish organizations.
During the entertainment program,
the Dnipro dance ensemble performed

The design and layout of the
monument was drawn up by sculptor
Mychajlo Czereszniowsky.
" The Cheremshyna trio of the
New York branch of SUM-A will
appear in performance at the Ukrai–
nian Cultural Center in the "Gra–
zhda" in Hunter, N.Y. Time: 8 p.m.
Sunday, August 23
' The Ukrainian National Wo–
men's League of America is holding a
"Day oftheSoyuzianka"attheUNA
estate Soyuzivka. interested
UNWLA member should call My–
khailyna Baran at (212) WA7-8776
(evenings). Chartered buses will
leave from UNWLA headquarters,
108 Second Ave., in New York at 8
a.m. and will depart from Soyuzivka
at 6 p.m. Cost of round trip: S12.
' Concert pianist virko Baley,
guest lecturer at the summer seminar
of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts
and Science being held in Hunter,
N.Y., will appear in performance at
the Ukrainian Cultural Center in the
"Grazhda" at 8 p.m. The program
will include works by Beethoven,
Chopin, Liszt, Liatoshynsky, Huba,
Sylvestrov as well as his own compo–
sition.
" UNA district branches of New
Jersey: Perth Amboy, Newark, Jer–
sey City and Passiac - are holding a
"UNA Day" at the Ukrainian village
in Bound Brook, N.J. at 1 p.m.
Featured will be the SUM-A dance
ensemble of Passaic, under the direc–
tion of R. Ostapkevych. There will be
dancing with music provided by
volodymyr Bychkovsky. All UNA
members and the Ukrainian commu–
nity at large are invited.
Tuesday, August 25
" Evening of films by Ukrainian
Canadian film-makers and films;on
Ukrainian Canadian subjects to be
held as part of the festivities cele–
brating the 90th anniversary of
Ukrainian immigration to Canada.
Screenings begin at 8 p.m. at the
University of Toronto, the Faculty of
Library Science, Room 205, 140 St.
George St. Admission is free.
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under the direction of 1. Dmyterko.
M. Andriuk, accompanied by M.
Cunningham, sang an aria from the
opera "Kozak beyond the Danube"and
another from "Kateryna," and the
parish choir performed two numbers.
Chrystia Slywinsky played the ac–
cordion and sang, and thanked the Rev.
Shust for his dedication to the parish on
behalf of the ad hoc singing group that
was organized to mark the anniversary.
in his address, the Rev. Shust recalled
the 50 years of his priesthood, including
the horrors of World War 11, the
uncertain years in the displaced persons
camps, and the years of work in the
United States.
"Through all these difficult times І
felt God's help, his guidance and the
strength he gave me," the Rev. Shust
told the gathering.
He then thanked those present for
honoring him on his anniversary, parti–
cularly his parishioners.
"1 feel that we are one large family,"
he said. "1 request you to love one
another and be forgiving to each other
as God loves each of us and forgives us
our trespasses, if you do this your
parish will continue to prosper and you
will receive God's blessings."
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Panorama...
( C o n t i n u e d f r o m page 111

, lery, prompting Arthur Kaptainis of the
Toronto Globe and Mail to review her
recital of Copland and Cowell numbers
as an "evening of consisteniy exciting
and well-crafted modern music." Ro–
nald Hambleton of the Toronto Star
praised her "unimpaired technique."
" Compositions by Lysenko, Ny–
zhankiwsky, Sichynsky and Haivoron–
sky were chosen by baritone George
Bohachevsky of the New York City
Opera for a recital of Ukrainian music
at the verkhovyna resort in Glen Spey,
N.Y., on July 11.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9, i98i

' Folk singer Melanie (Safka), who
was a fantastic hit at the Woodstock
Music Festival back in 1969 and whose
name subsequently became a byword
for appealing folk music, is living in
Florida with her husband, Peter Sche–
keryk, their two daughters and an infant
son born about iO months ago.
" Among guests at the reception held
in the home of dancers Nusha Merty–
nuk and Carter McAdams following
their dance series at the American
Theatre Laboratory, were Roma Pry–
ma-Bohachevsky, choreographer and
ballet school director; Zirka Derlycia,
instructor of Ukrainian language at
New York University; Lubov Kolensky,
a member of the Svoboda editorial

13
footwear and leatherwear for opera star
Marilyn Home. Mr. Kulyk, for years
the teacher of the senior dance class at
the High School of Performing Arts
(subject ot the movie "Fame"), staged
"Don Quixote variations" with Royce
Heath for the school's Dance Concert
this past spring, in June he assisted as a
choreographer in the North American
premiere of Dankevych's opera "Nazar
Stodolia," presented by the Ukrainian
Opera, inc., in Mastic, L.l.

staff, and the Rev. ivan Sembrat,
OSBM of Glen Cove, N.Y., who offi–
ciated at the couple's wedding a year
ago.
" Dance teacher, choreographer and
bootmaker Andrei Kulyk is presently
teaching ballet at the New York Aca–
demy of Ballet and Dance Arts and
character classes at the Joffrey Ballet
school, in his free time he's working on

There's no place like Soyuzivka

S O Y U Z I V K A
The Ukrainian
National
Association
RESORT
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SOYUZIVKAS CELEBRATION OF YOUTH

2 :

August 15-29
OFFlClAL WELCOMiNG PROGRAM - August 16. 3:30 p.m.
Anya Dydyk - emcee
Performing will be Soyuzivka ensembles.
Miss Soyuzivka 1981, Orysia Hanushewsky will join in the festivities.
SCHEDULE OF LECTURES AND PRESENTAT10NS:
Monday, August 17. 4:00 p.m. - Ukrainian sculpture
by Mychajlo Czereszniowsky.
Tuesday, August 18, 8:00 p.m. - Ukrainian Graphic Art Arkadia Olesnka-Petryshyn.
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, August 18,20,21,11:00 a.m. - An overview of modern
Ukrainian literature: its influence on Ukrainian art and society Oksana Bakum.
Wednesday, August 19, 4:00 p.m. - Ukrainian Textile Art ' Anna Paszczak-Denysyk.
Friday, August 21,4:00 p.m. - Lecture and film screening, "The Strongest Man in
the World" and "Streetcar". Monday, August 24,4;00 p.m. -

Halya Kuchmij, film director.

Lecture and visual presentation, "The Works of

in the Catskill Mountains,
near Kerhonkson, N.Y.
EACH FR1DAY - DANCE to the tunes of Soyuzivka orchestra
under the direction of Aiic Chudolij
Master of ceremonies - Anya Dydyk

CELEBRATION OF YOUTH FESTIVAL
CONCERTS AND DANCES
Anya Dydyk, emcee
Friday, August 14 -

Dance Camp, under the direction of Peter Marunchak.
Saturday, August 15 - Concert
vocalist Oksana Tromsa, pianist Ulana Pinkowsky
Dance - Tempo orchestra
Monday, August 17 -

Dance

Lecture and film screening: A Slavko Nowytski

Film Festival by Slavko Nowytski.
Wednesday, August 26, 4:00 p.m. -

"Ukrainian puppetry" -

Thursday, Friday, August 27 and 28 -

Dance

Wednesday, August 19 - Concert
Featuring piano, bandura and violin

Mychajlo Moroz" by Professor Jaroslaw Leshko..
Tuesday, August 25, 8:00 p.m. -

concert of Ukrainian Dance by participants of Soyuzivka's

Friday, August 21 - Guest Concert of Ukrainian Dance from verkhovyna Dance
Workshop, under the direction of Roma Pryma Bohachevsky
Dance

Sonia Gural.

Presentations to be announced.

The management of Soyuzivka suggests that visitors confirm the exact time and
date of lectures and presentations prior to arrival. ( 9 1 4 ) 6 2 6 - 5 6 4 1 .
EXHIBIT OF UKRAINIAN FOLK AND FINE ART,
PHOTOGRAPHY AND FASHLON:
Sunday, August 16-22 - victoria varvariv, Christina Chura, Larysa Martyniuk,
Oleh Denysyk, Anna Paszczak Denysyk, Orysia Hanushewsky, Kathy Smindak.
Sunday, August 17, 23,8:00 p.m. - Open panel discussion: Ukrainian American
Art: where its at; where it's going.
Sunday, August 23,8:00 p.m. - Open panel discussion: 1. Ukrainian Americans in
the musical world. 11. Ukrainian popular music - where it's heading.
Sunday, August 23-29 - Motria Tymkiw, Diane Shewchuk, Dora Olshaniwsky,
Kathy Slabodukh, Petro Ciupka.

Saturday, August 22 - Concert: vocalists William Naydan, Lidia Hawryluk. Stefan
Szkafarowsky, Soyuzivka ensembles.
Dance: Kameniari band of Detroit.
Monday, August 24 -

Dance

Wednesday, August 26 -

Concert: featuring piano, bandura and violin

Dance
Friday, August 28 - Concert - presented by the honor students
of the Ukrainian Music institute, inc.
Dance
Saturday, August 29 - Concert - Malvy musical ensemble from Chicago, ill.
volya Dancers from Carteret, New Jersey
Dance - Melody Nights of Rochester, New York
- –

"

The large air conditioned Dance Hall "veselka"
Soyuzivka: (914) 626-5641

EDUCATIONAL
LOANS

UNA STUDENT EDUCATlONAL LOANS
The loan will bear a modest interest rate of 307oayear only on loans made, interest
will accumulate during the period of schooling and be paid during repayment
period.
As of November 1. children u p l o 4 ' , years of age who enroll for Я 5 . 0 0 0 of insurance will be guaranteed a J5 0 0 0 educational loan Should they
enroll for S25 0 0 0 of insurance

they will be guaranteed a loan of 57 500

Juvenile members ages 5 to 10 enrolled for S1S.000 of NEW insurance will be guaranteed a S4 0 0 0 Educational loan if enrolled for J25.000 of
protection

they will be guaranteed a loan of J6.000

The protection herein referred to must be under UNA P 20 Certificate

A UNA
FRATERNAL
SERVICE
TO MEMBERS

A formal notice that loan is guaranteed will be sent with Certificate of Protection when it is issued after November 1. 1980
Certificate must remain in good standing with all assessments and dues paid until Educational loan is granted and throughout repayment period
Certificate must be assigned to UNA during the period of the loan and its repayment Either parents or guardian must guarantee repayment of loan
if Juvenile is under age 21 when loan is granted
Educational loans will be made over a four year period only for tuition to the college or institution of higher learning
Repayment of loan begins the 3 months following graduation of applicant and must be fully repaid over a maiiimum of twenty equal quarterly
installments
'
Should period of education for which loan was secured be reduced or terminated the repayment period will begin immediately.
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violation of the Helsinki guarantee of
"therightof the individual to know and
act upon his rights."
At Helsinki six years ago, Leonid
Brezhnev committed himself and the
Soviet government to respect the free
exercise of this right. At Helsinki six
years ago, Gustav Husak committed
himself and the Czecho-Slovak govern–
ment to respect this right. Their signa–
tures on the accords and the signatures
of their representatives at the Madrid
Conference are worthless so long as
their citizens are jailed for exercising
ЯШііШШШІІІІШШШШШШШиїШІІІШШШШШШІШ
these rights.
Take advantage of this great opportunity and
The Soviet Union has emphasized the
suspect value of its undertakings in
recent days by sentencing Feliks Sere–
brov to four years at hard labor and five
years of internal exile. His offense?
Sending to the Madrid Conference
1N THE 1982 UNA ALMANAC
reports of the use of confinement in
psychiatric hospitals as punishments for
A PUBL1CAT10N OF 20,000 C0P1ES
political dissenters. With this act the
Quarter page
133.00 і Soviet Union completed the imprison–
Full page
S90.00
Half page
S50.00
Eighth page
S20.00 і ment of every member of the Working
Group to investigate the Uses of Psy–
Send your advertisement with remittance no later than September 15. 1981, to:
chiatry for Political Purposes.
Thus, at the very moment when it
sought an agreement to end the Madrid
SVOBODA
Conference, the Soviet Union signaled
3 0 Montgomery Street " Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2
contempt for its international agree–
ч
ments.
.
ніімюшішніїитіїтшиїїпііпіпинтіїїітюншнямшттншшйшшіювюишя
The Czecho-Slovak government's
уУїЖАУїУЛ'льгл і sit w 8 І rrm . r a , v w r ^ w w w ^ ^ ^ w w ^ w - y i v t - к
"41 disregard of its agreement is made
painfully clear by news we receive as we
Looking for a second income?
write of the sentencing of Rudolf Battek
to seven and one-half years in prison,
the most severe sentence yet imposed on
a Czech Helsinki monitor.
There can be no agreement ending the
Madrid Conference while these outra–
geous violations of the accords continue.
FULL or PART ТІМЕ
An agreement .is meaningful only if the
You could start this career by organizing your family and friends.
signatories carry it out in good faith.
other Czech Helsinki monitors now
facing trial.
Negotiations have gone forward at
an undertaking by each Helsinki signa– Madrid for significant security, trade
tory power to allow citizens groups in and family reunification agreements.
each country freely to monitor com– These should be sought, but their
pliance with the accords. Such an achievement could be meaningless if it
undertaking would have to be accom– remains the intention of the Soviet
panied by steps leading to the release of Union and Czecho-Slovakia to ignore
47 Soviet Helsinki monitors and 16 such agreements whenever they wish.
Czech Helsinki monitors now serving This intent is clearly signaled by the
prison sentences. There would also have continued imprisonment and prosecu–
to be an end to the prosecution of 10 tion of Helsinki monitors, in clear

Committee...

(Continued from page 1)

ADVERTISE

Become
AN ORGAN1ZER
for Ukrainian National Association і

Continued imprisonment of the Hel–
sinki monitors signifies to us and, we
believe, to the world at large, that the
Soviet Union and Czecho-Slovakia
intend not to carry out their agreements
in good faith.

Stefania Sichko...
(Continued from Page 2)

ment on safety conditions and that in
March 1980, he was severly beaten by
prisoners, with the tacit approval of
authorities.
Having survived the beating, Mr.
Sichko was put in solitary confinement
for two weeks where, under existing
conditions, he became ill. Despite a high
fever, he was deprived of medical care,
it was only when he fell unconscious,
that he was taken to the voroshyJohrad
prison hospital where he was kept for
ten days, wrote Mrs. Sichko.
Upon being sent back to the camp, he
was informed that he was to be impli–
cated by the camp administration in
hanging posters with anti-Soviet slo–
gans in the various barracks. This
action was prepared by the camp administration in order to start new
proceedings against him. The plan was
thwarted because Mr. Sichko was taken
to a hospital outside the prison zone at
the time.
Mrs. Sichko goes on to inform that
the last time she saw her husband was in
September 29, 1980 and the she hasn't
received by letters from him for the past
two months,
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UKRAINIAN ARTS COURSES
І
at SOYUZIVKA
І
„
Or telephone: ( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 1 - 2 2 0 0 (Collect) or ( 2 1 2 ) 227-525Q
August 16-30, 1981
І
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For information write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
30 Montgomery Street m Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2
Atten: Organizing Dept.

sponsored by

Ц

Course include:

1
І
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m UKRAINIAN EMBROIDERY AND TEXTILE ARTS, taught by ANNA PASZCZAKDENYSYK І
a "CONvERSATlON W1TH SLAWK0 N0WYTSK1" - Workshops, seminars about Ukrainian І
film, film technique в appreciation
s
a "EXPER1ENC1NG UKRA1N1AN FOLK ART" - History, theory and practice.
Ш
taunt by NAD1A N0WYTSK1
5
a UKRA1N1AN PUPPETRY - SONlA G U I U L . Montreal
і
a UKRAINIAN FOLK DANCING - ELAINE OPRYSKO. instructor
f
Special presentations by:
Щ

S

Ш a Artist JACQUES HN1ZD0WSKY
І a Professor od Art History, JAR0SLAW LESHK0
І a HALYA KUCHMU. film producer. Montreal

І
І
І

DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF UKRAINIAN

І

interested persons should contact the management of SOYUZivKA immediately:

1

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BRANCHES

І
І

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Foordemoore Rd. a Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446 a Tel.: (914) 626-5641

CHICAGO

AND
DISTRICT

ііііпііііііііііііііііііміііііііііііііііііііііііііііінііііііііііімі:нііімііііиііііііііііііііііііііііііііііііпмімііііііііпііііііпіііміміііїї

COUNCIL

OF
UKRAINIAN FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION
OF CHICAGO
ON

SUNDAY,

A N D VICINITY.
AUGUST

)

K
f

^ S

UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE OF AMERICA
Minnesota Branch
Cordially invites to attend

l

"UKRAINIAN DAY"

)
j
Л

j

16, 1981

A T UKRAINIAN COOPERATIVE RESORT
ROUND

A T " T T N T І "JTN

l

J

IN

І
Щ

LAKE, ILL.

STARTiNG AT 11:00 A.M.
FOOD - FUN - GAMES
SPORTS - MUSIC DANCING

SUNDAY,

AUGUST 23, 1981 AT M1NNEHAHA

J
1
J

PARK

From 12:00 noon till 6:00 p.m.
0FF1C1AL

PROGRAM -

MainSpeaker

at 3:00 p.m.
DR.MAR1ABECK

J Cultural and Art Exhibit and Buffet

-

)

PROGRAM W1LL FEATURE: - Ukrainian

1

Ukrainian

Folk -

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME.

l
І

12:00 noon till 6:00 p.m.

(
f
C

Chorus "DN1PR0" vocal 8, (

Dancing. '

f
PLEASE COME AND BR1NG YOUR FR1ENDS.
UCCA C o m m i t t e e
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Former dissident... Two Ukrainian folk artists in LA. exhibit
(Continued from Page 2)

Chortkiv passport bureau on March 2.
On the way to Leningrad on March 6,
during a stopover at the Lviv railroad
terminal, he was taken to police headquarters where he was searched on
suspicion of robbery.
After the search, he was released and
went to the village of Nikolsko. in the
meantime, his fiancee was summoned
by the KGB and told that if Mr. Sape–
liak did not recant publicly he would be
denied permission to move.
On March 12, the K.BG once again
proposed that he recant publicly; otherwise, he would have to leave the village.
in his appeal, Mr. Sapeliak asks:
"Will the KGB be held responsible for
having separated me from my fiancee and
for having conducted an illegal search
of my person on grounds of suspicion
of robbery...?" '

lskra's album...

LOS ANGELES - Two Ukrainians
were among nine local contemporary
folk artists who exhibited their works
and demonstrated their techniques
during the Works in Progress Exhibi–
tion held here at the Craft and Folk Art
Museum on July 19 and 28.
Lydia Motruk, who was born in Lviv,
Ukraine and whose family emigrated to
Canada in 1949, showed her ceramic
works.
A graduate of St. Andrew's College in
Winnipeg, Ms. Motruk began serious

training in ceramics in 1970 after Wrzesnie wski has been teaching Easter
movingjto California. She presently has egg decorating for the past seven years
several permanent exhibits in Canada as well as exhibiting her own work. She
and the United States.
has also provided her talents for a series
The other artist, Zenovia Wrzesniew– of pysan-ky workshops held at the
ski; was also born in Ukraine and Ukrainian Art Center here during the
emigrated to Canada in 1948. During spring months.
the exhibit, she displayed the intricate
Daria Chaikovsky of the Ukrainian
art of pysanka design, a craft she
learned as a six-year-old girl from her Art Center provided research material
' and documentation of Ukrainian cera–
mother.
mic art and pysanky-making for the
Now living in the United States, Ms. Craft and Folk Art Museum records.

THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OF NEW YORK
under the auspices of the

ASSOCIATION OF UKRAINIAN SPORTS CLUBS IN NORTH AMERICA AND CANADA (USCAKJ
will hold

THE

ANNUAL

TENNIS AND SWIMMING COMPETITION
at SOYUZIVKA
IN OBSERVANCE OF THE nth ANNIVERSARY

OF THE FOUNDING OF 5-4. UKRAINA IN LVIV

(Continued from page 6)

in summary, "Zustrich Svitanku" is о
celebration of Ukrainian song, it is a
fine-toned collection of "toe-tapping"
melodies and memorable lyrics. But
what is most pleasing about this album
is the obvious growth of the band,
musically and creatively. As compared
to their first albumn, iskra members are
stronger and more confident of their
talents and musical ideas. They dont
just sing songs anymore, they work with
them. By adding their creative touches,
the band members produce completely
new songs that resound with young
freshness.
Their original melodies and lyrics are
already being sung by other Ukrainian
bands. The lyrics of Oles Kuzyszyn,
who, in his early 20s, is already a master
of music, will someday become classics.
"Zustrich Svitanku" is an hour of
entertainment that can only be surpass–
ed by attending an iskra dance. But
"Zustrich Svitanku" is just the exciting
beginning for iskra. With the group's
talent, ingenuity, and musical perfec–
tion, iskra is most definitely the future
of Ukrainian music.

insure and
be sure.
Join the UNA
mrm^mmm
REAL ESTATE
EUENVILLE AREA
5 MODERN GARDEN APTS
on 3 acres in top condition, good
return. For information call
(212) 932-1644

Beautiful custom-build
І

RANCH HOME
4 bedrooms, 3 baths plus separate apartment.
Prime location - Ellenville, New York.
Near Soyuzivka.
(914) 647-7745. P.M.
г" і ііиіииііиицичш- 11—1 mi i m m
MISCELLANEOUS
ACCENT CORRECT10N alto ENGL1SH
AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
Group and private classes, summer session.
Register now for fall classes through August.
Reasonable rates. Midtown location.
CENTER FOR SPEECH AND ARTS
211 West 56th Street
New York, N.Y
(212)664-0188

September 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1981 (Labor Day Weekend)

SWIMMING COMPETITION

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 , 1 9 8 1 at 1 1 a . m .

for individual CHAMP!ONSHlPS of USCAK
and trophies of the

for rjNDrvroUAL and TEAM C H A M P l O N S H l P S ,
U N A TROPH1ES and R1BBONS

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, SOYUZIVKA,
SVOBODA, THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, and the
sportsmanship Trophy of Mrs. MARY DUSHNYCK
Qualifications: Thb competition is open to any player
whose crab is a member of USCAK. - Singles matches are
scheduled in the following division: Men, Women, Women (35 and
over). Junior vets (35-44), Senior Men (45- and 55). Junior (Boys and
Girts).
Juniors are persons aged i t and under, while seniors are
those over 45 yean of age.
Registration for tennis matches, including name, age,
division and the fee of 510.00 should be send to:

in the following

25 m. — freestyle
50 m. — freestyle
25 m. — backstroke
25 m. — breaststroke
4 x 25 m. — freestyle relay

13-14 age group
50 m. - freestyle
100 m. - freestyle
50 m. backstroke
50 m. — breastsroke
100 m. - individual medley
4 x 50 m. — freestyle relay

SOYUZIVKA
c7o Miss Anya Dydyk
Kerhonkson, N. Y. 12446
Registrations should be received no later than August 26,
1981. No additional applications will be accepted before the
competitions, since the schedule or matches will bfworked out ahead
of lime

15 and over age group
50 m. — freestyle
100 m. - freestyle
50 m. - backstroke
50 m. breastsroke
50 m. - butterfly
100 m. - individual medley
4 x 50 m. medley relay

S C H E D U L E O F MATCHES:
FR1DAY. September 4. - Soyuzivka. 1:00 p.m. Men's pre–
liminary round. Playrrs who must compete in this round
will" be notified by the tournament committee by
Wednesday, August 26.
SATURDAY, September 5, - Soyuzivka, 8:30 a.m. - First round
junior girls (all age groups), junior vets, senior men. women and
women 35 and over. New Paltz, 8:30 a.m. Men's first round.
Soyuzivka. 10:30 a.m. Juniors (all age groups). New Paltz. 10:30
a.m. Men's consolation round. Soyuzivka. 3:30 p.m. Senior men
55 and over. Time and place of subsequent matches will be
designated by tournament director R. Rakotchyj. Sr.
Players in men's division, scheduled to compote Friday but
unable to arrive on this day. as well as losers in the prelimenary
round, can compete in the consolation round.
Because of limited time and the large number of entries,
players can compete in one group only they must indicate their
choice on the registration blank.
Players who fail to report for a scheduled match on time will be
defaulted

events for boys and girls:

8-Ю and 11-12 age groups

Swimmers can compete in 3 individual events and one
relay.
Registration will be held at the poolside on Saturday. Sep–
tember 5. starting at 9:30 a.m. Registration fee is S2.00 per
person.
Swim meet Committee: R. Sl.YSH. O. NAPORA. G.
HRAB, J. RUBEL, C. KUSHN1R.
Swimmers should be members of sport and youth
organizations which belong to the Ukrainian Sports Associa–
tion (USCAK).

Reservations should be made individually by the competitors by writing to:
Soyuzivka, Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate, Kerhonkson, N. Y.12446; (914) 626-5641
REGISTRATION FORM

TENNIS ONLY

Please cut out and send in with reg. fee of ЯО.ОО
1.

Name:

2.

Address:

3.

Phone:

4

Dateol birth:

5.

Event

6

Sports club membership:

age group

Check payable to: KLK. American l k r a i n i a n Sports Club.
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WHY LOOK ANY FURTHER?
THE UNA HAS THE G1FT SOLUTlON FOR YOU!
"The Ukrainian Weekly
Due to popular demand, our Christmas gift subscription offer has been
extended. You can still order a subscription to The Weekly for yourself and
send a friend one year's subscription at half price. Become an informed
Ukrainian. Read The Ukrainian Weekly.

HNIZDOVSKY
Woodcuts, 1944-1975

' veselkaTThe Rainbow children's magazine
Written for children up to age 12, it will open the doors of Ukrainian folklore,
poetry, illustrations and short stories for boys and girls. At only S8 for 10
colorful issues, this magazine remains a bargain and a fun learning tool as
well.
о Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia
Thanks to its large membership and resources the UNA was able to
undertake publishing the most complete reference work about Ukraine in the
English language. This extensive encyclopedia comes in two volumes. A
must for every household, the encyclopedia is particularly useful for students
who can rely upon it for various school projects and reports on Ukrainian
topics.
о is your Ukrainian library complete?
HISTORY'S CARNIVAL

by Leonid Plyushch
S 14.95 t Si.00 postage.

The Svoboda Bookstore stocks many other books in the Ukrainian and
English languages. Among them are several pictured below. For a complete
list of books on Ukrainian cuisine, art, literature, language and history write to
the Svoboda Bookstore, 30 Montgomery St.. Jersey City, N.J. 07302.

ABE M. TAH1R.1R

HNlZDOvSKY - Woodcuts,
1944-1975. a catalogue raisonne
by Abe И. Tahir, Jr. - S25.00
t Si.00 postage.

When selecting the book or books you wish to order, send remittance (check or
money order), including postage ot Si to J3 (depending on the number ot books) and
54 sales tax tor New Jersey residents to the Svoboda Bookstore.
І

4

K A D I T I O N ^

!

UKRAINIAN

1

COOKERY

by Savella Stec hishii

TRADITIONAL UKRAINIAN COOKERY

by Savella Stechishin
(Handling and postage charges
included) - 513.00

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY!
І would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly
for^–year(s).(Subscription rates: S5 per year for UNA members. S8
for non-members).
My name is: ^
„
.
„
^
І belong to UNA Branch: „ „ „ „ „ „ „ . ^ ^ ^ ^ - – ^ ^ – ^ –
Address: - . ^ ^ ^ ^ – „ ^ „ - ^ – . ^ ^ – ^ – - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ City: „ „ „ . „ . – ^ ^ – ^ - . „ ^ – - - – - - - - - - - - State: „ – - - - - ^ – ^ ^ - – - „ „ - - ^ - – - - - - ^ ^ ^ –
Zip c
o
d
e
:
,
^
in addition, 1 would like to give a friend one year's subscription to
The Ukrainian Weekly at the discounted rate of 14.
HisXher name is: - - - - - - - – - - . – , ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ – - - ^ –
Address: - - „ ^ „ ^ „ , ^ ^ „ – „ „ . ^ ^ . ^ – - ^ – Cit
:ity:
State:
„
„
Zip code: - . ^ – ^ „ „
І enclose a check for S.

THE OTHER HOLOCAUST
Many Circles of Hell
by Bohdan Wytwycky
- S4.95 t Si .00 postage.

THE
HUMAN R1GHTS
MOVEMENT
IN
UKRAINE

Please send me UKRA NE: A C0NC1SE ENCYCLOP^VEDIA

І 1KRA1NE

I, at S45.00;

v ^ l -A CONC1SE

II, at 560.00;
...лппіос Unl

ENCYCLOPEDIA

1 fc 11, at S94.50 per set.

Remittance enclos
(Please make chec ks payable to the Ukrainian National Association, inc.)

Address -

І would like to give a veselka-Rainbow Magazine subscription to:

-State:

DOCUMENTS OF THE UKRftfNWN
HELSINKI GROUP, гате-жо

THE HUMAN R1GHTS ИОУЕМЕНТ 1N
UKRA1NE, Documents of the Ukrai–
niin Helsinki Group, 1976-1980 S12.95 (hardcover), 58.75 (paperback) -t S1.00 postage.

